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The Two Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry
The following is a compilation of all that I have been able to find on the 205th Regiment,
Pennsylvania Volunteers. Albert W. Nale, my grandfather, enlisted in the Union Army at Milroy, Pa.
on August 20, 1864 and was mustered in on August 29 at Harrisburg. His term of enlistment was
for one year. His description lists grey eyes, dark hair and light complexion and his height was 5’
9". He was 19 years old and his occupation is listed as a farmer. His enlistment was to be credited
to Armaugh Township, Mifflin County, 17th Congressional District , 32nd sub-district. He was
assigned to Company K, 205th Pennsylvania Volunteers, probably on September 2, 1864.
He is listed as present for duty during the length of service of the regiment except for a
period from September 17 to October 4, 1864, when he was left behind in a Washington Hospital.
The nature of the illness is not given. A later report dated Dec. 31, 1864 states "‘Sent to 3rd Div.
Hospt, Dec. 25, 1864’ Jany. 15, 1865, ‘Returned from 3rd Div. hospt’ - nature of sickness not stated."
He was mustered out on June 2, 1865 at Alexandria, Virginia along with the rest of the regiment. He
received a bounty of $33.33 at muster-out.
The most complete story of the regiment is recorded in Samuel Bates, History of Pennsylvania
Volunteers, 1861-65. I have also included excerpts from references in Richmond Redeemed: The Siege at
Petersburg, by Richard J. Sommers, which locates the regiment in the period of operations in front of
Petersburg and at the Bermuda Hundred from about Sept. 29 to October 2, 1864. Other references to
operations at Fort Stedman and the Assault on Fort Mahone are noted at the appropriate places..
I have included almost every reference that I could find from the Official Records - The War of the
Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies. Most of these references are to the 205th PVI, but also included are reports and itineraries of the Ninth Corps and the
Third Division, Ninth Corps.
It is assumed that Albert W. Nale wrote and received letters from home and may have had his picture taken in his uniform. If these still exist, they have not surfaced to this point. We can only hope
that they will be found some time in the future.
My comments on these references appear in italics.
This has been compiled by:
Robert E. Nale
P.O. Box 1422, Sandpoint, ID 83854
Phone: 208 263-1974
Email: rsnale@imbris.net
A monument to the brigades and regiments of the Third Division, Ninth Army Corps was erected by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at the site of Fort Mahone at Petersburg, Virginia.
Feel free to copy and circulate any of this material. If you have something to add, please contact me.
Photos of members of the 205th would be welcomed and included in later editions.

Samuel P. Bates; History of Pennsylvania Volunteers, 1861-1865; Harrisburg; 1869
The Two Hundred and Fifth Regiment
Companies A, C, and I of this regiment were recruited in Blair County, B, E, and H in Berks, F and K
in Mifflin, D in Huntingdon, and G in Blair, Dauphin and Franklin. They rendezvoused at Camp
Curtin, where on the 2nd of September, 1864, the following field officers were selected: Joseph A.
Mathews, Colonel; William F. Walter, Lieutenant Colonel; B. Mortimer Morrow, Major. Col. Mathews
had served in the Forty-sixth, and in the One Hundred and Twenty-eighth, Lieutenant Colonel
Walter in the One Hundred and Fourth, Major Morrow in the Eighty-fourth regiment, and a large
proportion of the remaining officers and men were skilled in military duty. On the 5th, the regiment
left Harrisburg and proceeded to Washington, crossed the Potomac, and went into camp at Fort
Corcoran. At the end of a week, it moved to Camp Distribution, and taking in charge thirteen hundred recruits and drafted men, proceeded with them by transport to City Point. Moving out four
miles, it reported to General Benham, and under his direction, was engaged in picketing from the
left of the army line, to the James, and in building forts and earth works for the defense of City
Point, nearly the entire regiment being called to duty daily. On the 9th of October, in was ordered to
the Army of the James, and at the end of twenty days, during which it was employed on picket
duty, it returned and proceeded to join the Army of the Potomac. With five other new Pennsylvania
regiments, it formed a provisional brigade, commanded by General Hartranft, and was attached to
the Ninth Corps. Early in December, this brigade moved to the relief of the Second and Fifth Corps,
which were threatened with an attack by the enemy, while out upon a demonstration on the left. On
the 15th of December, the six regiments composing this brigade, were organized into a division,
which became the third of the Ninth Corps, composed of two brigades, the two Hundred and Fifth,
Two Hundred and Seventh, and Two Hundred and Eleventh, forming the Second Brigade, to the
command of which Colonel Mathews was assigned. General Hartranft commanded the division,
and General Parke the Corps. With the exception of several marches to the left, in support of aggressive movements, the regiment remained in camp, near Fort Prescott, on the Army Line Railroad during the winter, engaged in drill and fatigue duty, the division being held in reserve, just in rear of
the other two divisions of the corps.
Before daylight, on the morning of the 25th of March, 1865, the regiment was summoned to
arms, and ordered to stand in readiness to move upon the first signal, the enemy having broken
through the line on Wilcox’s front, and captured Fort Steadman. General Hartranft was quickly
upon the ground where further disaster threatened and gathering in the regiments of his division,
attacked and checked the victorious onslaught of the enemy. The Two Hundred and Fifth was
ordered to move down a ravine which ran to the rear of the captured line, and when opposite Fort
Haskell, was halted under cover, and held in support of the rest of the line, which was hotly
engaged. For nearly an hour, impatient to move upon the defiant foe, it was forced to stand in waiting. Finally,, when all his plans for a combined assault had been perfected, General Hartranft gave
the signal to charge, and with a united front, and with the greatest determination and daring, the
lines moved on, sweeping everything before them, and re-gaining all that was lost. The Two
Hundred and Fifth, moved at once to the support of the charging column, and held a large number
of prisoners, small arms, and one battle flag. The loss, fortunately, was but slight, being but ten
wounded.
Of the part taken by the Two Hundred and Fifth, in the final assault upon the works before
Petersburg, on the morning of the 2nd of April, an idea will be best gained by the following extract
from Captain Holmes’ final report: "On the night of the first instant," he says, "at eleven o’clock, the
regiment was ordered to form on the color line in front of the camp, Major Morrow in command. At
one o’clock A.M., of the 2nd, the regiment was moved towards, and on the Plank Road in rear of

Fort Sedgwick, halted sometime, and then advanced to the right of the fort in the covered way, and
formed in line of battle, with the Two Hundred and Seventh in front, directly in rear of our picket
line. The order was given to charge the enemy’s works at daylight, which was gallantly accomplished. The regiment captured Battery 30, with a number of prisoners; also one battle flag fell into
our hands, being captured by a private John Lilly, of company F, who acted very gallantly throughout the engagement. This flag was forwarded to General Hartranft’s headquarters, with a statement
of its capture. Our colors were planted on the works, and remained there until the regiment was
relieved. At this time, Major Morrow received a severe wound in the foot, and was taken off the
field. I then assumed command, and remained with the regiment in the works, repulsing several
charges made by the enemy during the day and at night, assisted in placing the abatis in front of our
works, under a severe enfilading fire from the enemy, remaining upon the line until two o’clock on
the following morning, when I was ordered to move with the regiment to the rear of our picket
line." In the advance upon the hostile works, and in driving out the enemy and holding the line
when captured, the regiment was exposed to a fearful fire of infantry and artillery, from the effect of
which it suffered heavy losses. Two officers, Lieutenants Henry A. Lower, and David B. Roberts,
and twenty-two enlisted men were killed, six officers and ninety-one enlisted men were wounded,
one officer, Samuel L. Hughes, mortally, and five men were missing, an aggregate loss of one hundred and twenty-six. Major Morrow lost a leg.
At daylight, the regiment was ordered to advance towards Petersburg; but everywhere the
evidences of a general evacuation were observable, and on arriving within the city, it was found that
the enemy had fired it in several places. By the aid of the fire companies, the flames were subdued
and the bridges crossing the Appomattox were saved. At noon the regiment returned to its former
camp, and striking tents, started with the division to follow up the advantage. The progress to
Burkesville Junction was slow, the command being charged with the repair of the South Side
Railroad as it went, and with keeping open this line of communication with the main body of the
army. At Burkesville, the regiment remained until after the surrender of the rebel armies in the east,
and hostile operations were at an end. It then proceeded via City Point to Alexandria, and
encamped at Seminary Hill, where it remained until the 2nd of June, when it was mustered out of
service.
Note - the spelling, punctuation and grammar are as in Bates
Notes on 205th PVI from Richmond Redeemed: The Siege at Petersburg, by Richard J. Sommers.
Doubleday, N.Y. - 1981.
The book is about operations in front of Petersburg and at the Bermuda Hundred from about Sept.
29 to October 2, 1864.
Appendix A, Order of Battle, P. 462 lists a Provisional Brigade attached to the XVIII Army Corps,
Maj. Gen. Edward O. C. Ord. The Brigade was commanded by Col. Joseph Potter and consisted of
the 11th Connecticut, the 40th Massachusetts, and the 200th, 205th, 206th, 207th, 208th, 209th and
211th Pennsylvania Volunteers. The XVIII Corps was a part of the Army of the James, commanded
by Gen. Benjamin F. Butler.
From the text:
p. 7 "Butler did some redistributing on his own. He used Col. Joseph H. Potter’s Provisional
Brigade, XVIII Corps, consisting mostly of inexperienced one-year regiments, to replace veterans on
garrison duty. Potter, accordingly, send the 200th and 205th Pennsylvania to Old Court House, principle outpost of City Point.... and held his other five new regiments and one experienced regiment

ready to take over the defenses at Bermuda Hundred."
p. 22. "To help man the works and relieve the veteran infantry already there he (General Ord)
moved the 40th Massachusetts and Potter’s Provisional Brigade from reserve into the trenches at
about 9:00 a.m. (Sept. 28?) The 40th and Potter’s own 12th New Hampshire were seasoned, but his
other five regiments - the 206th, 206th, 208th, 209th and 211th Pennsylvania - were big new outfits
that had been in the war zone less than a month. Such inexperienced "hayfeet" always provoked the
derision of veterans..."
p. 227. "The army commander was, however, responsible for defending the main supp1y depot and
supreme headquarters at City Point, another four miles east of Converse. Such an important base, of
course, deserved protection. Underscoring that need was its isolated condition and extreme vulnerability. Confederate guerrillas constantly hovered in the area, and just two weeks earlier, four of
Hampton's brigades penetrated deeply into that sector. His daring raid led to a heavy Federal
buildup around the point, and now some 6,100 men from both of Grant's armies served there.
Benham, commander of the Engineer Brigade of the Army of the Potomac, was charged with
defending the hamlet. His 3,400 men consisted of five companies of the 15th New York engineers,
five companies plus the depot platoon and the recruits of the 50th New York engineers, the 200th
and 205th Pennsylvania, the 2nd Maine Battery, and VanRarden's provisional battery of the 2nd
New York Heavy Artillery. Besides Benham's men numerous other outfits served in and around the
depot. Patrick's remaining units—the 80th New York, four companies of the 68th Pennsylvania, and
B/3rd Pennsylvania Cavalry—guarded prisoners and administered passes at the point. Also present
were the 22nd Massachusetts of the V Corps, the 10th USCT of the XVIII Corps, the dismounted cavalry of Gregg's division, the 210th Pennsylvania (which only arrived from its recruiting depot on
September 29), and Grant's headquarters guards: five companies of the 4th U. S. Infantry and three
companies of the 5th U. S. Cavalry.
p. 263. Because of threat of a Confederate attack in the area... "He (Grant) did, however, alert and
bolster his engineer pickets on his far left and also Colonel Joseph Mathew’s 200 & 205
Pennsylvania at Old Court House as required."
p. 579. in notes - 200 & 205 Pa. at City Point - defenses.
While I was st St. James church in York, I learned that the great grandfather of one of my members,
William Meals, served in the 209th PVI. Mr. Meals had at least some of the letters that had been sent
home by his great grandfather.
In the Meals letters, the last noting of the Provisional Brigade was written on Nov. 23, 1864. On
Nov. 24, the Regiments were ordered to report to the Army of the Potomac and the letters indicate
this through to April, 1865.
From Mustering In to January 1, 1865
The following are references to the 205th PVI from the Official records - up to the actions at Fort
Stedman and Fort Mahone. Up to the 205th’s being called to join the Ninth Corps, these excerpts are
from the OR. Series I, Vol. XLII/1-3.
AUGUST 1-DECEMBER 31,1864.--The Richmond (Virginia) Campaign.
No. 14.--Report of Brig. Gen. Henry W. Benham, U.S. Army, commanding Engineer Brigade and

Defenses of City Point, of operations August 1-November 19.
HEADQUARTERS ENGINEER BRIGADE AND DEFENSES,
Camp at City Point, Va., November 19, 1864.
In compliance with your directions of the 17th instant, I have the honor to report as the operations of this command since July 30:
August 9, the command engaged in clearing up the rubbish caused by the explosion of two
ordnance barges loaded with ammunition. August 10, bridge at Broadway Landing taken up and
brought to this place. August 13, a bridge of thirty-six boats sent to Deep Bottom. August 20, bridge
relaid at Broadway Landing. August 21, one bridge at Deep Bottom taken up and brought to this
place. August 22, bridge removed from Broadway Landing and brought to this place.
September 12, the three-years' men of the Fiftieth New York Engineers mustered out on expiration of term of service. September 18 [16], the command under arms for defense of City Point, the
enemy having attacked the cattle herd in the neighborhood of Sycamore. September 19, a reconnaissance of the vicinity of City Point, made with a view to the erection of a line of works. Two brigades
of infantry from the Eighteenth Corps reported and were camped at Old Court-House. September
27, the infantry from the Eighteenth Corps returned to Bermuda Hundred, leaving the Two hundredth and Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers at Old Court-House.
October 3, the One hundred and eighty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteers reported for
duty. October 4, the Eighteenth New Hampshire (one battalion) reported for duty. October 5, commenced the construction of fortifications for the defense of City Point. October 9, the Thirty-ninth
New Jersey Volunteers reported for duty. October 11, Battalion Eighth Delaware Volunteers reported
for duty. October 12, five companies of the Sixty-first Massachusetts reported for duty. October 13,
the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers ordered to Bermuda Hundred. October 18, five companies of the One hundred and eighty-eighth New York reported for duty. October 21, six companies
of the One hundred and eighty-seventh New York Volunteers reported for duty. October 23, One
hundred and eighty-sixth New York and Thirty-ninth New Jersey ordered to report to the Ninth
Corps. October 24, the One hundred and eighty-eighth New York ordered to report to the Fifth
Corps. October 25, the One hundred and eighty-seventh [New York] ordered to join the Fifth Corps;
three light batteries reported for duty. Sent one company of engineers to Broadway Landing to
throw up a redoubt. October 26, moved the command up to and occupied the fortifications. October
27, First Rhode Island Battery(*) reported for duty. One hundred and eighty-ninth New York
Volunteers reported for duty.
During the whole month all the available men have been kept constantly at work on the fortifications for the defense of City Point. These fortifications, comprising about three miles and twothirds of works, including eight redoubts, have been laid out and for the most part completed during the month of October.
This report does not include the operations of the Fiftieth [New York] Engineers, now
attached to the different army corps and serving with the headquarters Army of the Potomac.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. BENHAM, Brigadier-General, Commanding
General S. WILLIAMS, Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac.
City Point was the main supply base for the Union Army during the Petersburg campaign. It is on
the James River at the site of present day Hopewell, Va. City Point was also the headquarters of
General Grant. On August 9, 1864, Confederate saboteurs blew up some ammunition barges docked
at the river, causing considerable damage to the entire base. After the explosion, a line of fortifica-

tions was constructed to protect the area. The 205th PVI spent most of its time building and manning these works until called to join the Ninth Corps in December. Later, a railroad was constructed
behind the Union lines to supply the army in its siege of the Petersburg lines.
Union Correspondence, Orders and Returns Relating to Operations in Maryland, Eastern North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia (Except Southwestern), and West Virginia, From January 1, 1861, to
June 30, 1865.
Hdqrs, Provisional Brigade, Eighteenth Army Corps, September 25, 1864.
In pursurance of paragraph IX of Special Orders No. 264, current series, from headquarters,
Department of Virginia and North Carolina, The Two hundredth and Two Hundred and fifth
Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers will march with ten days’ rations, one day’s, at least, of which
shall be cooked, at 6 o’clock tomorrow, and report to the officer in command of the troops near Old
Court-House, part of General Heckman’s division. They will take with them their transportation
and other quartermaster’s supplies. Col. J. A. Mathews, commanding two hundred and fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, will take command of the two regiments. The brigade quartermaster will
furnish the necessary transportation and the brigade commissary is charged with forwarding as
soon as practicable that portion of the ten days’ rations not taken at the time the troops move.
By command of Col. J. H. Potter. Chas. A. Carlton, Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General.
Union Correspondence, Orders and Returns, relating to operations in Southeastern Virginia and
North Carolina, from August 1, 1864, to September 30, 1964
Hdqrs. Army of Va. and N.C.. Army of the James. In the field, Va.,
September 25, 1864
IX. Colonel Potter, commanding the Provisional Brigade, will cause the Two hundredth and Two
hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Regiments to be prepared, with ten days’ rations (one day at least of
which should be cooked), to march early tomorrow morning, and report to the officer in command
of the troops near Old Court-House, part of General Heckman’s division. They will take with them
their transportation and other quartermaster’s supplies. The senior officer of the two regiments will
be put in command.
By command of Major General Butler: R. S. Davis, Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.
City Point, September 28, 1864 - 8:30 p.m. (Received 12:46 p.m.)
Major-General Humphreys - chief of staff
It becomes necessary for me to report that at midnight last night I received a copy of an order from
General Heckman to Colonel Ripley, commanding parts of the two brigades recently sent to me by
General Butler, to occupy Old Court-House and for other duties, which order directed Colonel
Ripley to strike tents immediately and leave to join him before daylight. This leaves at Old CourtHouse but two regiments of recent recruits, the Two hundredth and Two hundred and fifth
Pennsylvania regiments sent by General Butler within the last day or two, to guard that position and
to perform the duties on the works called for my Major Michler and myself.
H.W. Benham, Brigadier-General.
Headquarters, Engineer Brigade. City Point Va. October 13, 1864
Colonel C. W. Diven, Commanding two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers
In compliance with an order from General Grant you will immediately move your regiment and
report to Colonel Potter, commanding forces in Butler’s old line near Bermuda Hundred. You will

march with promptness to Broadway Landing, crossing the pontoon bridge at that place. There
must be no delay in your breaking your camp. It is very desirable that you should report to Colonel
Potter as soon as possible. You will not wait to relieve the detachment you have on picket, but leave
them to follow you after being relieved by men from the Two hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania volunteers.
By order of Brig. Gen. W. H. Benham. Channing Clapp, Assistant Adjutant General.
Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses and City Point. October 22, 1864
Maj. Gen. A.A. Humphreys, Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac.
I believe that I have mentioned to General Meade verbally that at the time the Two hundredth
Pennsylvania Regiment was recalled to General Butler’s command the lieutenant-general directed
me to inform him whenever the call for the regiments away from the lines of defense here should
reduce them below about 2,500 men. I would mentioned that the orders for the withdrawal of the
regiments yesterday now leaves, including the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Regiment, sent
here by General Butler, and liable to be called by him, as the respective reports show, about 2,592
effective men for duty, exclusive of the battery of artillery. I would state that the engineer troops
now here present for duty, with arms, are about three companies only, including the portion of the
pontoon repair company from the depot at Washington. The balance of the recruits here and one
company of the Fifteenth are not yet armed. The arms for these men were repeatedly called for by
me, but did not arrive here until the men had been set to continuous labor upon the fortifications,
though I yet have a doubt if there is a single officer (except one for one company out of the seven) who can, according to the rules, receipt for and be accountable for the arms, etc. of these companies,
though I had proposed, if it is practicable, to have these men armed during the coming week.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, H. W. Benham, Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses and City Point. October 23, 1864
Lt. Col. T. S. Bowers, Assistant Adjutant-General, Armies of the United States.
In obedience to the orders of the lieutenant-general commanding, who directed me to report
to him when any orders withdrew the troops from the lines in front of this point so that there were
less than 2,500 men. I have to state that I have just received an order from General S. Williams
which withdraws (to join General Warren) the battalion of One hundred and eighty-seventh New
York Regiment of about 460 men, and that I on yesterday reported to headquarters Army of the
Potomac (while stating this order of General Grant’s) the fact that there was then left me, as the
report showed, about 2,592 infantry on these lines. This will, of course, leave upon the lines 2,132
infantry, which consists of regiments and detachments as follows: One regiment, the Two hundred
and Fifth Pennsylvania, from General Butler’s command; one battalion of five companies of the
Eighteenth New Hampshire; one battalion of three companies of the Eighth Delaware; and one independent New York company, which gives the 2,132 men. Of these, two companies of the New
Hampshire battalion are only now obtaining their arms. In additions to these, there are the Second
Maine Battery of six pieces and about 275 armed men at my headquarters camp of the engineers.
The remainder of the engineer recruits are not armed as yet.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. H. W. Benham, Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses and City Point. October 27, 1864
Col. W.W. Hayt, Commanding 189th New York Volunteers:
You will move your regiment out tomorrow early and report to Col. J.A. Mathews, commanding the
post near old Court-House, and camp on the ridge back of the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, on the ground formerly occupied by the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
By Order of Brig Gen. H. W. Benham: Channing Clapp, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Camp, 205th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Old Court-House Va. October 29, 1864.
Col. J. A. Mathews, Commanding Post:
Colonel, I have the honor to report that I have been relieved from a tour of duty for forty-eight
hours as field officer of the day by Capt. Joseph G. Holmes, Company B, Two hundred and fifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and during my tour of duty, commencing the 27th, I had the
pickets all posted as my predecessor had them, and there being no cavalry on our front, I was reenforced by the arrival of two sergeants and thirty-one mounted men from Dismounted Camp, who
I posted along our east front picket-line with several posts, after sunset, who remained on duty
until, sunrise the next morning. One of these vedettes being posted not far from Ralph’s house and
in front of our line three-eights of a mile, in a large body of timber at the confluence of two roads,
and consisted of three men armed with sabers and revolvers were, on or about 2 a.m. of the 28th
instant, captured, together with their horses and accouterments, by what pretended to be a lieutenant and four privates of the rebel army. One of the men escaped, however, from them and
returned to his comrades during the day, from whom I derive my information concerning their capture. The night being very dark, and surrounded by a dense pine wood, the rain falling, together
with the stamping of their horses a short distance in the rear, precluded then from hearing the
approach of the enemy until they suddenly appeared on their front, at the distance of five or six
paces from them, with arms ready to fire, and demanding their surrender. The escaped man says,
further, that so far as he could judge in the darkness, several of their captors were armed with double-barrelled fowling pieces, and in consequence of all these facts, these men, I conclude, are within
our lines, and may perhaps belong to those who have taken the oath of allegiance, and have safeguards at their houses.
In the morning of the 28th, after learning of the capture of this post from the sergeant in command, I, at once, with a sergeant and sixteen mounted men, proceeded to the spot above mentioned,
and following their tracks from thence to a small stream which crosses the road, from which they
appeared to diverge to the left, pursuing our course along the stream until we arrived at the cleared
land, it then went in the direction of a man called Taylor. From there we followed it but a short distance, when we lost all trace of them; but still pursuing a course in a south-westerly direction, visiting a number of houses in our course, until we came out to the south of Prince George CourtHouse. Then we retraced our way back to Doctor Eppes’ house, meeting with nothing on our way
to give us any clue to the captured men. I would state that of all the houses we visited there were
no white men present with but one exception, and that was near the Court-House. All the others
were away from home with the ostensible purpose of drawing rations from the United States
Government. At every inhabited house I found a safeguard, the owner having taken the oath.
Permit me, Colonel, to make one remark in reference to these men, and that is this. These are the
men who, under cover of darkness, infest our picket-line, endeavoring to pick off our men, and I
would respectfully submit that the safeguards be withdrawn and the parties themselves to go outside of our lines, either north or south. This squad of men were relieved at 4 p.m. by the arrival of
thirty-four men, in charge of Sergeant Heslop, of the Seventh Pennsylvania Cavalry, who had also
fifty men brought out by the afternoon of the 27th, who were stationed farther off on the left of the
Birchett house, with a line of four posts perpendicular to their base on the road running east and
west by the Eppes dwelling, the whole numbering eighty-four men.
On the evening of the 28th, about 7:30 p.m., a company of cavalry of the Tenth New York
arrived in charge of a lieutenant. The company numbers sixty non-commissioned officers and privates. At the Eppes house, from the Prince George Court-House, along the stage road, there is at
present the First Pennsylvania Cavalry, with the Tenth New York, doing duty on said road, with
headquarters at the Court-House, with orders to report to General Gregg, by whose orders they
were sent out. I would state, further, that during the night of the 27th one of the cavalry vedettes,

being attacked or frightened by something in his vicinity, fell back to the main line, and being challenged and not answering, he was fired upon by the man on duty, and unfortunately the ball struck
him in the calf of the left leg, making a severe flesh wound.
During the night of the 28th there was some firing along our line that commences at or near
Doctor Eppes’ house, near which it crosses the road, coming from Bailey’s Creek. I had received an
additional re-enforcement of fifty dismounted cavalry, and distributed these men along the line with
my own, thereby strengthening each post. The firing was some from the cavalry along my east front
and some from my own pickets, who thought in the darkness they distinguished objects moving
near their posts, and having challenged them, receiving no answers, fired their muskets several
times during the night. I gave orders at night, when I passed along the line, for the posts to change
their positions to places different from those occupied during the day.
Colonel, in conclusion, I would say that the officers and men in my charge have done their
duty as intrusted to them well and faithfully, and further, that the line as now established needs no
change, in my judgment.
I am, very respectfully, colonel, your most obedient servant.
W., F. Walter, Lieut. Col. 205th Regt. Pennsylvania. Vols, Field Officer of the Day
[First endorsement]
Respectfully forwarded, with an apology for the voluminousness of the document.
J. A. Mathews, Colonel, Commanding Post.
[Second indorsement]
Repectfully referred to General Patrick for perusal, and with the recommendation that the safeguard
be withdrawn from the house of the said Taylor, if not from all others except known loyal men, if
any are to be found.
H. W. Benham, Brigadier-General.
Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses and City Point. November 5, 1864
Long letter from H.W. Benham to A.A Humphreys, Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac listing a
number of problems in constructing the defenses of City Point that he had been ordered to make
and complaining that he did not have enough men to complete them as ordered. He states that he
has only 2,248 men, less than the minimum 2,500 that he was supposed to have. Following is the
section relevant to the 205th PVI:
The Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania I would state (from General Butler’s army and possibly
subject to recall at any day) now does the picket duty upon and in front of Bailey’s Creek, upon
which 125 men are kept for each forty-eight hours, requiring for this duty, with a single relief, some
250 men. The adjutant reports of the regiment 806 men for duty, but the colonel verbally reported to
me at the same time 675 only, which would leave 425 men, or just my minimum of garrison for Fort
Porter, if he could camp inside, which he cannot do; and the thirty-three men a day for camp guard
every once in the three days reduces his command 100 below my minimum for that garrison and his
outlying pickets, or, taking the adjutant’s report, would only supply these two wants....So that it will
be seen that I have not now even men enough to give the minimum garrisons to the forts and the
minimum of pickets on Bailey’s Creek, while I regret to report that the largest body, about one-third
of these men, the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Regiment, is very poorly officered and very
inefficient, at least for the fatigue duties I have had to call upon them to perform. The colonel, after
disobeying my orders today about keeping his men on the works, distinctly stated to me that if his
men had much more fatigue duty to perform there would have to be much severer punishment
inflicted upon them to prevent greater insubordination...I would, however, respectfully submit that
with the other duties previously ordered I do not see how the force now under my command can do

anything effectively toward the construction of the works between Old Court-House and Prince
George Court-House.
H. W. Benham, Brigadier-General. Commanding.
Hqrs. Provisional Brigade, Army of the James,
Defenses of Bermuda Hundred, Va., November 8, 1864.
Lieut. R. Dale Benson, Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Provisional Division:
Lieutenant: I have the honor herewith to forward you the result of election for electors for President
and Vice-President in my command to-day:
Ninth Vermont Volunteers (detachment), Lincoln, 10; McClellanl 0. Thirteenth New Hampshire
Volunteers (detachment), Lincoln, 18, McClellan, 1. Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, Lincoln, 86,
McClellan, 39. Two hundredth Pennsylvania Yolunteers, Lincoln, 381; McClellan, 225. Two hundred
and seventh Pennsylvania Yolunteers, Lincoln, 441; McClellan, 202. Two hundred and eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lincoln, 401; McClellan, 279. Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, Lincoln, 311; McClellan, 254. Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Lincoln, 430; McClellan, 141. Total, Lincoln, 2,078; McClellan, 1,141. Majority for Lincoln, 937. Two
hundred and fifth Pennsylvania not heard from.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. POTTER,
Colonel Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, Commanding Brigade.
City Point, November 10, 1864
General Meade:
Owing to the reported movement of a portion of Hill’s corps to the north side of the Appomattox, I
have ordered General Benham to send back to Bermuda the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania,
which belongs to General Butler’s command. Benham has left 2,500 men, which is a sufficient force.
U.S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.
City Point, Va., November 10, 1864
Brig. Gen W. H. Benham, Commanding Engineer Brigade and Defenses of City Point:
Order the Two hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers to proceed immediately, via
Broadway Landing, to Bermuda, and there report to Colonel Potter, commanding defenses, for
orders.
By command of Lieutenant- General Grant. T.S. Bowers, Assistant Adjutant-General
Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses of City Point. November 10, 1864
Lieut. Col C.F. Walcott, Commanding Sixty-fire Massachusetts:
You will immediately send 200 of your men with their officers to relieve the pickets of the Two hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, now covering Bailey’s Creek on the left of the line. As soon
as possible you will move the balance of your command to Old Court-House, and occupy the camp
of the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, which will be vacated tonight. You can
leave some thirty men at your present camp as a guard until morning, when you can remove your
property. You will relieve Col. J. A. Mathews of the command at Old Court-House and of the picketline on Bailey’s Creek, receiving from him all the information he can give as to the roads, etc. in his
front. The pickets must be relieved with all possible dispatch. Of course, the orders you have
received from Captain Chester will not, be carried out.
By order of Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham: Channing Clapp, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses of City Point. November 10, 1864.
Col. J. A. Mathews, Comdg. Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers:
On being relieved by the Sixty-first Massachusetts, you will with your command proceed immediately, via Broadway Landing, to Bermuda, and there report to Colonel Potter, commanding defenses,
for orders. This is in compliance with orders from headquarters, Armies of the United States. You
will give Lieutenant Colonel Walcott, who relieves you, all possible information as to the country
and roads in front of your picket lines. This order must be executed with all possible dispatch.
By order of Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham: Channing Clapp, Assistant Adjutant-General.
P.S. You will move with one half of your regiment as soon as possible, leaving your lieutenantcolonel to follow with the remainder and your pickets, as soon as they can be relieved.
By order of Brig. Gen. H. W. Benham: Channing Clapp, Assistant Adjutant-General.

City Point, Va. November 10, 1864
Major-General Terry:
I have ordered back to Bermuda Hundred the Two hundred and fifty Pennsylvania Volunteers. This
regiment numbers 1,000 men, and will give you the means of drawing from Colonel Potter if you
should require re-enforcements north of the James.
U.S. Grant, Lieutenant-General
November 10, 1864
Brigadier-General Graham:
General Grant telegraphs me that he has ordered back to Bermuda the Two hundred and fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, 1,000 strong. How many men shall you have on your line between the
Appomattox and the James after their arrival?
A.H. Terry, Brevet Major-General
P.S. - If you think best you can recall all the men detailed for work on the new hospital buildings.
See that your pickets are very vigilant, and if they observe any indications please communicate with
me at once.
A.H. Terry, Brevet Major-General, Commanding
Hdqrs, Provisional Brigade, Army of the James. In the field, Va., November 10, 1864
Major-General Terry, Commanding Army of the James.
Your telegram received. I shall have 4,000 infantry on the line between the James and the
Appomattox, including the Two hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Charles K. Graham, Brigadier-General
Headquarters, Tenth Corps. November 10, 1864 - 11:07 p.m.
Brigadier-General Graham: Have the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers returned yet?
Do you feel strong enough to hold your lines? Have you, in addition to your 4,000 infantry any
heavy artillery serving as infantry?
A. H. Terry, Brevet Major-General
Hdqrs, Provisional Brigade, Army of the James. In the field, Va., November 10, 1864
Major-General Terry, Commanding Army of the James:
The two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers have not reported. I have no heavy artillery
serving as infantry; with the exception of two companies at Spring Hill, on the south side of the

Appomattox. We shall do our best to hold the line in case of attack.
Charles K. Graham, Brigadier-General
Hdqrs, Provisional Brigade, Army of the James. In the field, Va., November 11, 1864
Major-General Terry, Commanding Army of the James:
The Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers reported at 7 a.m., the Colonel stating that he
had come as soon as his regiment was relieved from picket duty. No demonstration has been made
by the enemy on my front, and everything appears as usual. The detail from the hospital was sent
to the various regiments, and, of course, cannot work today in consequence of the late arrival of the
Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania.
Charles K. Graham, Brigadier-General
Hdqrs. Engineer Brig. and Defenses of City Point. November, 17, 1864
Maj. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac:
As I presume the commanding general would wish a report as to the troops and the progress of the
works under my command here, I would state that since my letter of the 5th instant, forwarded by
the hands of Captain Chester, I have had these forces reduced by the ordering away of the Two hundred and ffth Pennsylvania Regiment, as by the command of General Grant on the 10th instant. That
of the two battalions of infantry remaining, one, the Sixty-first Massachusetts, has been ordered to
Fort Porter to do the picket duty on the lines in advanced of that work and Bailey's Creek, and with
orders that the few men that can be spared from such duty shall complete the works in that vicinity.
The other infantry battalion, the Eighteenth New Hampshire, has been continuously occupied upon
the corduroy road north of the Appomattox.
The letter continues.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. BENHAM, Brigadier-General, Commanding
At this point, the Pennsylvania Regiments are ordered to leave the Army of the James and report to
the Army of the Potomac, where they will be assigned to the Ninth Corps and eventually formed
into the Third Division of that Corps
Butler’s Headquarters, November 26, 1864 November 26. 1864
Brigadier-General Graham:
A division of colored troops from the Ninth Corps have been ordered to Bermuda today in exchange
for your Pennsylvania troops. Halt them when they cross the pontoon bridge and assume command
of them, and place them on your line, relieving Two hundredth, Two hundred and fifth, Two hundred and eighth, and the Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania, which you will order to report to
General Meade, commanding Army of the Potomac.
By order of General Butler: Jno. W. Turner, Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff
Hdqrs, Provisional Brigade, Army of the James. In the field, Va., November 26, 1864
III. The two hundred and fifth, two hundred and eighth, and two hundred and eleventh Regiments
Pennsylvania Volunteers, having been relieved from duty in this command, all officers and enlisted
men belonging to those organizations on detached duty within this command are hereby relieved
and will rejoin their respective commands as soon as practicable.
By order of Brigadier-General Graham
Hdqrs, Provisional Division, Army of the James, Department of Virginia and North Carolina.

In the Field, November 26, 1864.
Col. J. H. Potter, Commanding Provisional Brigade.
Colonel: You will direct the commanding officers of the Two hundredth, Two hundred and fifth,
Two hundred and eighth, Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers to hold their commands in readiness to move at a moment's notice. When these regiments are ordered to move they
will take their transportation, camp and garrison equipage, and arrangements to enable them to
comply with this order will be made at once. All details from these organizations will be relieved
and ordered to rejoin their commands without delay. Stringent orders will also be issued that the
camps of these regiments shall remain unmolested, in order that they may be occupied by other
troops. The details for picket duty required from your command this p.m. will be made as far as
practicable from other organizations than those mentioned.
By command of Brigadier-General Graham:
R. Dale Benson,
Aide-de-Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

AUGUST 1-DECEMBER 31,1864.--The Richmond (Virginia) Campaign.
No. 6.--Itinerary of the Army of the Potomac and Army of the James
November 18.--Two regiments of colored troops (Twenty-ninth and Thirty-first) were ordered to
report to General Graham, at Point of Rocks.
November 26.--The remainder of the Third Division (colored troops) were ordered to the Army of
the James, pursuant to orders from army headquarters. The Two hundred and seventh and Two
hundred and Ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers reported to this corps.
November 28.--The Two hundred and fifth, Two hundred and eighth, and Two hundred and
eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers reported in pursuance of orders from Headquarters Armies of the
United States. The Pennsylvania regiments were formed into a Provisional Brigade by Special
Orders, No. 241, paragraph VI, headquarters Ninth Army Corps.
November 30.--The Provisional Brigade moved from vicinity of Peebles' house to rear of this Corps
and are held in reserve.
[December.]-- The troops of this corps remained in position occupied on November 30 until the 9th.
December 9.--The late Provisional Brigade and portions of the First and Second Divisions moved
about twenty miles to the left, in support of troops of the Fifth and Second Corps, engaged in
destroying Weldon railroad
December 11. --Troops returned and resumed their respective positions.
December 15.--The late Provisional Brigade was organized into two brigades and designated Third
Division as per paragraph V, Special Orders, No. 256, from headquarters Ninth Army Corps.
From the 15th to 31st nothing of importance occurred along the lines of this corps, and the troops
remained in position occupied at date of last report.
.
Special Orders No. 322. Headquarters Army of the Potomac, November 28, 1864
1. The Two hundredth, Two hundred and fifth, Two hundred and eighth, and Two hundred and
eleventh regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers having reported for duty with this army, pursuant to
orders from headquarters Armies of the United States, are assigned to the Ninth Army Corps, and
will report to Maj Gen. J. G. Parke, commanding, for further instructions.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, November 28, 1864

General J. C. Parke, Commanding Ninth Corps:
The Two hundredth, Two hundred and Fifth, Two hundred and eighth, and Two hundred and
eleventh Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers are now on the way to report to you. The commanding general desires that you will report the available strength of those regiments, and the Two hundred and seventh, and Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Regiments, at the time of joining you,
and also whether they join you with the same allowance of transportation that the colored regiments
took to the Army of the James.
S. Williams, Assistant Adjutant-General.
January to April, 1865 - Action at Fort Stedman.
Most all of the following is from OR, Series I, Volume XLVI/1
January 1-April 3, 1865 - The Richmond (Virginia) Campaign,
No. 4 - Itineraries of the Army of the Potomac, Sheridan’s Calvary Command, and the Army of the
James. Ninth Army Corps., Third Division.
February 1 to 5 - Remained in camp as reserves to the First and Second Divisions, Ninth
Army Corps, from Appomattox to Forth Howard.
February 5 - The division was moved to the left to the vicinity of Hatcher’s Run, where it
remained under the orders of Major-General Humphreys, commanding Second Army Corps, until
the evening of the 10th.
[March] - During this month this division remained in its old position in support of the line
held by troops of the First and Second Division of the Ninth Army Corps.
March 14 to 20 - The whole command was engaged in constructing a new rear line of works, cutting
and putting up abatis, etc. from Fort Prescott to Fort Bross. Large fatigue details were also kept at
work during the month repairing the inclosed works on the rear line of defense.
March 25 - Every Regiment in this division took part in the successful repulse of the enemy at
Fort Stedman and Batteries 11 and 12. The loss in the command in killed and wounded was 259.
April 1 - At night this division was under arms preparing for the grand attack, which was
made before daylight on the morning of the 2nd on Fort Mahone, one of the strongest works of the
defenses of Petersburg.
April 3 - The division marched through the city of Petersburg and encamped about five miles
from the town.
April 4 to 8 - The pursuit of Lee was prosecuted, and this division performed rear-guard duty,
marching toward Burksville by the South Side Railroad.
April 8 - Encamped at Nottoway Court-House, and remained until the 20th.
April 20 - We were ordered to City Point. We marched in the morning and encamped at
Wellville.
April 21 - At night headquarters were established at Five Forks.
April 22 - Arrived at Petersburg.
April 23 - Reached City Point and immediately embarked in transports for Alexandria.
April 25 - Arrived there and encamped about two miles from the city.
May 1 - In camp near Alexandria, Va., and remained during the month.
May 30 and 31 -- The Two hundredth, Two hundred and fifth, Two hundred and seventh,
Two hundred and eighth, Two hundred and ninth, and Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania
Volunteers were mustered out of service under the provisions of Special Orders, No. 22, headquarters District of Alexandria and Ninth Army Corps, based on War Department telegrams of May 17
and 18, 1865.

January 1-April 3,1865.-The Richmond (Virginia) Campaign.
No. 154.--Reports of Bvt. Maj. Gen. John F. Hartranft, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division, of
operations February 5-10 and March 25.
Headquarters, Third Division, Ninth Army Corps, February 13, I865.
Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part taken by my command in the
late movement on the left, in the vicinity of Hatcher's Run:
In obedience to orders received near 3 p.m., 5th instant, I moved my command as soon as possible,
the whole division being on the march in light order by 4 p.m. At 8 p.m. I reported to Major-General
Humphreys, commanding Second Army Corps, some two miles down the Vaughan Road from Fort
Siebert, with my command in good order, having made the march very rapidly, and, as I believe,
without a straggler. General Humphreys placed me in position on his immediate right, with orders
to entrench myself during the night; my right rested a few rods in front of the Claypole house, the
left on a wide, impenetrable swamp which covered the right of the Second Corps, the general direction of my line being nearly north and south. At daylight on the 6th instant the command had a
good line of works 1,000 yards in length, joined on the right by a line constructed by the First
Division, Sixth Army Corps. Near 10 a.m. I received orders from General Humphreys to send out a
regiment on a reconnaissance, with instructions to move by way of the Smith and Hawks houses,
and ascertain, if possible, the position and force of the enemy outside of their main works with the
view of attacking him in force if found. I ordered out the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Lieutenant-Colonel McCall commanding, under charge of Captain Watts, one of my staff officers,
who was well acquainted with the various roads in the vicinity as well as the position of the
enemy's main line. This officer soon reported that there was no enemy in my front outside of their
works, except the usual pickets, who occupied their customary pits, when, in obedience to orders
from General Humphreys, the party were ordered to return to the division. At 2 p.m. I received
orders to at once relieve General Wheaton's division of the Sixth Corps from the line on my right,
and hold the extended works from my present left to the vicinity of Fort Cummings. By placing my
reserve regiments on the line, I still had a reasonably strong one. Large details were immediately
sent out to slash the timber in front.
February 7, the slashing was continued with all the available axes. At 1 p.m. I received orders to
hold 1,500 men in readiness to move promptly to the support of Major-General Warren, Fifth Corps,
in the event of its being absolutely necessary. I ordered Colonel Diven, commanding First Brigade, to
call in all details and hold his brigade ready to move promptly in answer to such a call, the axes in
his possession being transferred to the Second Brigade, which sent out an additional detail to keep
them occupied.
February 8, 9, and 10 were occupied in opening and building roads. At 7 p.m., 10th instant, I
received orders from General Humphreys, relieving my command from duty with the Second Army
Corps. The command moved at 8 o'clock, reaching camp between 11 and 12 o'clock the same night.
Although the command did not become engaged with the enemy, yet they performed all labors and
marches with the utmost promptness, each and all seeming willing and anxious to do what was
required of them.
I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. HARTRANFT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Lieut. Col. P. M. LYDIG,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps.

The following are reports and itineraries concerning the actions at Fort Stedman and Fort Mahone to
the end of the war. These battles are described in detail in many volumes about the Petersburg
Campaign. Especially good is Noah Trudeau’s, The Last Citadel: Petersburg, Virginia, June 1864-April
1865; Little Brown; 1991.
The following are reports and intineraries concerning the actions at Fort Stedman and Fort Mahone
to the end of the war. These battles are described in detail in many volumes about the Petersburg
Campaign. Especially good is Noah Trudeau’s, The Last Citadel: Petersburg, Virginia, June 1864April 1865; Little Brown; 1991.
January 1- April 3,1865.-The Richmond (Virginia) Campaign.
No. 4.--ltineraries of the Army of the Potomac, Sheridan's Cavalry Command, and the Army of the
James.
Ninth Army Corps
[January. ]-- The troops occupy same position as at date of last return, and no movement has
taken place during the month.
[February. ]-- There has been no movement of the corps during the month except the Third
Division.
February 5.--Third Division moved to the left near Hatcher's Run, where it remained under
the orders of Major-General Humphreys until the evening of the 10th.
February 10. --It was relieved and returned to its former camp.
March 1 to 25.--Nothing unusual occurred along the lines of the corps.
March 25. --In the morning the enemy made a desperate assault on Fort Stedman, in front of
the lines of the First Division, and succeeded, after determined resistance on the part of the garrison,
in gaining temporary possession of it. The lines were firmly held on either side of the fort until the
Third Division, Brevet Major-General Hartranft commanding, came up, when a charge was made by
his division and a portion of the First Division, which soon resulted in the recapture of the fort and
the capture of a large number of prisoners, besides inflicting upon the enemy a severe loss in killed
and wounded while being driven back to his works. Our loss was comparatively small. Everything
remained as usual during the remainder of the month with the exception of more continued artillery
firing.
April 1. --Corps occupied the trenches before Petersburg, Va.
April 2.--Engaged in the general assault upon the enemy, principally upon the works in front
of Fort Sedgwick.
April 3.--Marched through Petersburg in pursuit of Lee's retreating army, excepting First
Division, which was left to guard the South Side railroadfrom Petersburg to Blacks and Whites
Station, extending to the latter place.
April 15.--The Second Brigade, Second Division, moved as far as Burkeville, and the First
Brigade to Farmville. The Third Division remained at Nottoway Court-House, which place it
reached on the 8th.
April 20.- Corps ordered to Washington, D. C., and started at once for City Point for embarkation.
April 24.--The First Division arrived at Alexandria, Va.
April 25.--The Third Division arrived.
April 26.--The Second Division arrived. The First Division moved through Washington and
encamped near Tennallytown, D.C.

Third Division - Ninth Corps
February 1 to 5.--Remained in camp as reserves to the First and Second Divisions, Ninth
Army Corps, from Appomattox to Fort Howard.
February 5.--The division was moved to the left to the vicinity of Hatcher's Run, where it
remained under the orders of Major General Humphreys, commanding Second Army Corps, until
the evening of the 10th.
Fehruary 10. --It was relieved and returned to camp, where it still remains.
During the month large fatigue details have been kept at work repairing the works and defenses on
rear line, and much attention has been given to the drill and discipline of the command.
[March.]-- During the month this division remained in its old position in support of the line
held by the troops of the First and Second Divisions of the Ninth Army Corps.
March 14 to 20.--The whole command was engaged in constructing a new rear line of works,
cutting and putting up abatis, &c., from Fort Prescott to Fort Bross. Large fatigue details were also
kept at work during the month repairing the inclosed works on the rear line of defense.
March 25.--Every regiment in this division took part in the successful repulse of the enemy at
Fort Stedman and Batteries 11 and 12. The loss in the command in killed and wounded was 259.
April 1.--At night this division was under arms preparing for the grand attack, which was
made before daylight on the morning of the 2d on Fort Mahone, one of the strongest works of the
defenses of Petersburg.
April 3.--The division marched through the city of Petersburg and encamped about five miles
from the town.
April 4 to 8.--The pursuit of Lee was prosecuted, and this division performed rear-guard duty,
marching toward Burkeville bv the South Side Railroad.
April 8.--Encamped at Nottoway Court-House, and remained until the 20th.
April 20. --We were ordered to City Point. We marched in the morning and encamped at
Wellville.
April 21. --At night headquarters were established at Five Forks.
April 22.--Arrived at Petersburg.
April 23.-Reached City Point and immediately embarked in transports for Alexandria.
April 25.--Arrived there and encamped about two miles from the city.
May 1. --In camp near Alexandria, Va., and remained during the month.
May 30 and 31.--The Two hundredth, Two hundred and fifth, Two hundred and seventh, Two
hundred and eighth, Two hundred and ninth, and Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania
Volunteers were mustered out of service under the provisions of Special Orders, No. 22, headquarters District of Alexandria and Ninth Army Corps, based on War Department telegrams of May 17
and 18, 1865.
First Brigade, Third Division.
March 1 to 25.--Remained in camp as reserves to the First and Second Divisions, Ninth Army
Corps, from the Appomattox to Fort Howard. During this time large fatigue details have been kept
at work repairing Fort Bross and the defenses on the rear line.
March 25. --At 4.30 a.m. the enemy advanced and captured Fort Stedman and the adjacent
batteries. The brigade was marched forward to support the First Division, Ninth Army Corps. The
movements of the Two hundredth and Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Yolunteers were personally directed by General Hartranft. These regiments were stationed on the right of the line, in
front of the camp of the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers. The Two hundredth and eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteers went into position near Fort Haskell. The regiments charged on Fort

Stedman and the batteries (now in possession of the enemy), in connection with the Second Brigade,
assisting to recapture Fort Stedman and batteries, with a loss of 2 officers and 16 men killed, 14 officers and 190 men wounded. The brigade returned to camp, where it still remains.
[April. ]-- Detailed reports of the part taken by this brigade in the capture of parts of the
enemy's works in front of Petersburg on April 1 and 2, with lists of casualties, have already been forwarded.
April 3.--Before daylight the brigade passed over the fortifications in columns of regiments
and entered the city. On the same day, after returning to camp, the troops took up the line of march
along the Burkeville road and acted as a guard for the South Side Railroad and wagon trains, making short marches and placing pickets successively on the different parts of the road as the column
advanced.
April 9.--Reached Nottoway Court-House, where we remained until the 20th.
April 20.--Orders were received for the Ninth Army Corps to go to City Point.
April 24 and 25.--The brigade embarked on transports for Washington, but was landed at
Alexandria, Va., and has remained near the city last named until the present time.
Second Brigade, Third Division.
February 5.--The brigade moved to the left of the line for the purpose of aiding in the endeavor to extend the line. Reached its destination at 10 p.m. of the 5th, and at once threw up a strong
breast-work in its front.
February 6, 7, 8, and 9.--The troops of the brigade were engaged in felling timber, constructing corduroy roads, bridges, &c.
February 10.--Returned to camp during the night. Since that time no movement of any importance has occurred.
[March., ]-- Nothing worthy of mention occurred until the 14th.
March 14.--The brigade was ordered to throw up a rear line of works, extending from Fort
Prescott to a point about one mile in rear of the fort; this occupied three days.
March 25.--The brigade was engaged in the battle at Fort Stedman and in a charge on that
work, which was occupied by the enemy; retook it, capturing about 850 prisoners, 3 battle-flags, and
between 200 and 300 stand of small-arms. The entire loss in the brigade was 2 enlisted men killed, 2
commissioned officers, and 34 enlisted men wounded.
April 2.--In the morning the brigade charged the enemy's works in front of Fort Stedman;
captured them and held them until the morning of the 3d.
April 3.--The enemy having retreated, the brigade went into Petersburg. Making short marches each day, the brigade reached Burkeville Station about the 16th. After doing all kinds of duty
there for six days it was ordered to Nottoway Court-House, and from there to City Point. From the
latter place the brigade came by water to Alexandria, Va., its present camp, arriving here about the
26th.
Headquarters Third Division, Ninth Army Corps. - April 14, 1865
Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part taken by my command
in the repulse of the enemy at Fort Stedman on the morning of the 25th of March ultimo:
Immediately upon hearing the alarm on the right of the line, which was about 4:30 a.m.,
Captain Dalien, of my staff, who was on duty as staff officer of the day, was sent from my headquarters, which were at the Avery house, to Colonel Harriman and Brigadier-General McLaughlen, commanding brigades in the First Division, to ascertain the cause of the alarm; at the same time orders
were sent to my brigade commanders, and their commands were under arms ready for any emer-

gency. The position of my division, which consists of two brigades, was as follows: One regiment,
the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, near the Dunn House Battery; the Two hundred and
ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, at Meade’s Station; the Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, on the right of the Avery house; the Two hundred and fifth an d Two hundred and seventh Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers, on the army line railroad, near Fort Prescott, and the Two
hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, near the railroad, about half-way between Forts
Alex. Hayes and Howard. At 5:10 a.m. Captain Dalien returned to headquarters with a dispatch
from General McLaughlen’s headquarters, and of which the following is a copy:
Headquarters, Third Brigade, First Division, Ninth Army Corps, March 25, 1865
General: The enemy have attacked our lines and carried a portion of its works (from Battery 11 and
Stedman to the right). They are now moving towards the Appomattox. General on the lines.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Clarke,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
A few moments afterward I received dispatch from Major-General Parke, of which the following is a copy:
General: The general commanding directs that you move the brigade at Meade’s Station to reenforce General Willcox, in order to recapture a battery reported to be taken by the enemy on his
front and near Fort Stedman.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L. Van Buren
Brevet Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.
I immediately started in person to the right, and at the same time ordered the Two hundred
and eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers to report to General McLaughlen. I then went to
communicate with Major-General Willcox, commanding the First Division, whose headquarters
were at the Friend House. I found the Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers moving
toward General Willcox’s headquarters, and the Two Hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers had
already moved out of camp and had halted with their right resting near the Dunn House Battery.
This was done by order of Major-General Willcox, the regiment having had directions to to obey the
orders of General Willcox in case of an attack, to avoid delay, the distance to my headquarters being
so great, owing to the length of the line covered by my command. I asked General Willcox to send
one of his staff to direct the Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and he designated
Captain Brackett, aide-decamp, to perform this duty, who led the regiment by the flank down to the
road to the left of the Friend House. Its was now sufficiently light to see the enemy’s skirmishers
advancing from the rear and our right of Fort Stedman toward the ravine and covering the main
road leading from Stedman to the Ninth Corps hospitals. Seeing the movement of the enemy’s skirmishers and finding a small party of men from the Fifty-Seventh Massachusetts Volunteers in front
of the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, under command of a captain, engaging them, and
from whom I ascertained that this detachment had been driven from its camp and that all that was
left of the regiment had been rallied at that point, I ordered the detachment to move forward to its
old camp, and I immediately advanced the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers to the camp of
the Fifty-seventh Massachusetts, in rear of Stedman, without sustaining any serious damage. The
enemy’s line of skirmishers was broken, but he was in force in the left end of the Fifty-seventh
Massachusetts camp, on the road running in rear of Stedman and in a line of works running about
parallel with our line. I sent Major Shorkley, or my staff, to bring up the Two hundred and ninth

Pennsylvania Volunteers to form a connection on the right of the Two hundredth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and I immediately attacked with the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, but finding the enemy too strong and my right suffering very much much from a heavy fire from Stedman
and the troops in the road, the regiment was forced to retire to an old line of works about forty
yards in rear of and to the right of the Fifty-seventh Massachusetts camp. The enemy seeing this
regiment retire, I feared that he would take advantage of it and attack me, and I therefore attacked a
second time and gained quite a good position. I held this position for about twenty minutes, losing
very heavily (the loss in this regiment being about 100 at this point), when the line wavered and fell
back to and was rallied on the old line of works from which it had advanced the second time. Here
the Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers formed a connection of the right of the Two
hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and with the aid of the fire from Battery 9, which had opened,
and the Twentieth Michigan, which garrisoned this battery, and the Second and Seventeenth
Michigan, of the First Division, which covered the ground between the right of the Two hundred
and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers and Battery 9, I had a strong line, which I determined could be
held and check any farther advance in this direction, and I therefore ordered the troops to act on the
defensive.
I saw that I could accomplish nothing more with the force I had engaged, and having fully
satisfied myself that this advance was not a feint on the part of the enemy, but a serious and determined attack, I dispatched an orderly to bring up my Second Brigade, and I went to confer with
General Willcox in regard to the situation. On my way to General Willcox’s headquarters, I saw
Colonel Loring, of General Parke’s staff, through whom I received an order to place my Second
Brigade in position on the hill in rear of Stedman, and covering Meade’s Station. I requested him to
communicate with General Willcox, and I proceeded to join my Second Brigade. Two regiments of
the Second Brigade, the Two hundred and fifth and Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania
Volumteers, had already been moved to the right as far as the Avery House, on the double-quick, by
Major Bertolette, assistant adjutant-general, (who received the order to do so through Colonel Van
Buren, aide-de-camp on General Parke’s staff), and were by him conducted through the ravine on
the right of the Avery House to a point on the right of General McLaughlen’s headquarters and in
the rear of Fort Stedman under cover. I then went to General McLaughlen’s headquarters and found
the Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers in a good position on the right of his headquarters, left resting near Fort Haskell and facing northward. Several small detachments of the Third
Brigade, First Division, mostly from the One hundredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, numbering perhaps 200 men, were formed on the left of the Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania
Volunteers and between it and Fort Haskell. I also found that the reserves of the First Brigade, First
Division, had formed a line on the right of and at right angles with the main line held by that
brigade The Two hundred and fifth and Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers were a
short distance to the right of the Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and the distance
from the left of the Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers to the right of the Second Brigade was
probably about 300 yards, which distance was not covered by any troops.
I saw that any farther advance on the part of the enemy was impossible under the concentrated infantry fire from the Two hundredth and Two hundred and ninth regiments Pennsylvania
Volunteers and Batteries 9 and McGilvery, and the Two hundred and fifth and two hundred and
seventh, and Two hundred and eighth Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers and Fort Haskell on the
left, and from the field artillery in position on the hills in rear of Stedman , the fire of which was
concentrated on the fort, and covering the open space in rear. This position being so favorable, I did
not move the Two hundred and fifth and Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers of the
Second Brigade, in position on the hills covering Meade’s Station, as ordered through Colonel
Loring, but ordered the Two hundred and eleventh regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers (which had
not yet arrived on the ground on account of the great distance from its camp on the left to this point)

to take this position. It was now about 7:30 a.m., when I received an order from General Parke,
through one of his staff, to retake the line. My plan of attack was as follows: Orders were sent out
that an assault would be made by my whole division in fifteen minutes, and that the signal for the
assault would be the advance of the Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers from the
hill in the rear of Stedman. Captain Hodgkins was directed to advance with the Second Brigade
under Colonel Mathews, Major Bertolette with the Two hundredth and Two hundred and ninth
Pennsylvania Volunteers on the right, and as soon as the Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania
Volunteers could be put into position it was advanced toward Stedman, under the direction of
Captain Watts, aide-de-camp, in full view of the enemy. This was done for the purpose of attracting
the attention and fire of the enemy, and cover the movement of the balance of the division which
was to carry the works. This ruse was a complete success. The enemy, seeing the advance of this
regiment, numbering about 600 muskets, in such handsome manner, commenced to waver, when
the balance of the division charged with a will, in the most gallant style, and in a moment, Stedman,
Batteries 11 and 12, and the entire line which had been lost, was recaptured with a large number of
prisoners, battle-flags and small arms. After the troops had commenced moving to make this
assault, I received orders not to make it until a Division of the Sixth Army Corps, which was on its
way to support me, had arrived, but I saw that the enemy had already commenced to waver, and
that success was certain. I, therefore, allowed the lines to charge; besides this, it was doubtful
whether I could have communicated with the regiments on the flanks in time to countermand the
movement.
From the reports of my subordinate commanders as well as from my own observation, at
least 1,500 of the prisoners, and all the battle-flags captured, were taken by and passed to the rear
through the lines of my division, but were afterwards collected by other troops, while but about 770
prisoners and one battle-flag were credited to my command. The officers and men were so anxious
to regain the lost ground, and regimental commanders so desirous to maintain their several organizations, which had been somewhat broken after charging through the bomb-proofs and old works
around the forts, that little or no attention was paid to the trophies of this brilliant victory.
The officers and men of my division, composed entirely of new troops, deserve great credit
for their promptness in moving forward to the point of attack, to which in a great measure is owing
the success of the day, and for their gallant conduct throughout the action.
The two hundredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel McCall commanding, deserves particular mention. This regiment was put to the severest test, and behaved with
the greatest firmness and steadiness. The regiment made two stubborn attacks on the enemy, and
when compelled to retire it fell back in good order.
Among the many officers of this command who did their duty, I cannot refrain from noticing
especially the conduct of Col. J. A. Mathews, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding Second Brigade, for the promptness in which he moved his command to the scene of
action, and for his gallantry in the final assault.
Col. C. W. Diven, Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding First Brigade, who
went early to General McLaughlen’s s headquarters, for the disposition made by him of the Two
hundred and eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and other troops near Haskell, which
checked the farther advance of the enemy toward the left.
Lieut. Col. W.H.H. McCall, commanding the Two hundredth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, for his coolness and bravery, and for the skill displayed by him in handling his regiment.
Lieut. Col. George W. Frederick and Maj. John L. Richley, two hundred and ninth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, who behaved with great gallantry in advancing their regiment and in the
final assault.
Lieut. Col. M. T. Heintzelman and Capt. T. W. Hoffman, Two hundred and eighth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, for their promptness in moving their regiment forward, holding the posi-

tions they had gained, and for the efficiency of their regiment in the recapture of Batteries 11 and 12.
Col. R. C. Cox, commanding Two hundred and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Maj. B. M. Morrow, commanding Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Capt. W. A.
Coulter, commanding Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, for promptness and gallantry in the final assault.
Capt. F.A. Hoffman, Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, for his gallantry in attempting
to capture a rebel flag, in the act of which he was shot through the hand and knocked down with a
musket by the enemy.
Among the enlisted men who distinguished themselves and deserve particular mention are:
Private Levi A. Smith, Company B, Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Private John J. Levi,
Company H. Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Sergeants Elbridge Stiles and Edward
J. Humphreys, Company C color bearers, Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and
Private George Dull, Company F. Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
The following-named enlisted men are reported as having captured colors: Private James
Decker, Company D, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Corpl. John Fulton, Company
B, Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers; Private Charles H, Keinert, Company F, Two
hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Recommendations will be made for medals for these
men.
Brevet Brigadier-General Tidball, commanding Artillery Brigade, Ninth Army Corps, was on
the ground directing the movements and fire of the artillery.
Col. Charles G. Loring, Bvt. Col. J. L. Van Buren, Capt. Goddard, and Capt. John G.
Youngman, of General Parke’s staff, and Capt. L. C. Brackett, aide-de-camp to Major-General
Willcox, were with me on the field during the action and rendered me valuable services in carrying
dispatches.
I cannot speak too highly of the members of my staff - Bvt. Maj. John D. Bertolette, assistant
adjutant-general; Bvt. Maj. George Shorkley (captain, Fifty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers), division
inspector (who was wounded in the thigh); Capt. William H. Hodgkins, Thirty-sixth Massachusetts
Volunteers, assistant commissary of musters; Capt. Richard A. Watts, Seventeenth Michigan
Volunteers, aide-de-camp; Capt. Prosper Dalien, Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers
(who was wounded in the breast); Lieut. Reuben R. Webbert, acting ordnance officer, and Capt.
Martin G. Hale, provost-marshall - for the prompt, efficient and most valuable services rendered
during the action.
A tabular statement of casualties is hereto appended, together with copies of the reports of
brigade commanders and regimental commanders of the First Brigade, to which attention is respectfully invited.
A nominal list of casualties has already been furnished.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. F. Hartranft
Brevet Major-General
Lieut. Col. P. M. Lydig,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps.
Report of Col. Joseph A. Mathews, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding
Second Brigade, of operations March 25.
Hdqrs, Second Brig., Third Div,. 9th Army Corps. March 25, 1865
Major: I have the honor to state the following with regard to the movements of my command
during the engagement of this a.m.:
At - a.m. I was instructed by Major Webbert, of General Hartranft’s staff, that the General

desired me to report, with my command, at division headquarters without a moment"s delay. I
immediately dispatched a staff officer to bring down the Two hundred and eleventh Regiment
(which is encamped some two miles from my headquarters), and with the two remaining regiments
of my brigade reported promptly at the point mentioned. From thence I was conducted by yourself
to the ravine, situated about two-thirds of a mile in front of your headquarters. I there halted my
command for about one hour, awaiting orders. Through Captain Hodgkins, of General Hartranft’s
staff, I was notified to prepare for a charge against Fort Stedman, and further notified that when the
two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, of my brigade, then under the General’s own
supervision, made its appearance on the brow of the hill in my rear, I was to charge with the Two
hundred and fifth and the Two hundred and seventh against the fort. This was done. I ordered Col.
Cox, with his (two hundred and seventh) regiment to charge the west corner of the fort, at the same
time charging the remaining two regiments (the Two hundred and eleventh had by this time come
up) directly against the rear of the fort.
In this charge my men behaved most handsomely. The Two hundred and seventh Regiment
(Colonel Cox) did their share of the work most effectually, completely cutting off the enemy’s line of
retreat, while the Two hundred and fifth and Two hundred and eleventh entered the fort and aided
the Two hundred and seventh in capturing all the enemy who had remained inside.
In this charge, I was aided very much by Captain Hodgkins, of General Hartranft’s staff, who
assisted me in keeping my line formed and hurrying my men across the plain in rear of the fort. My
brigade at once advanced to the front of the fort, and by a brisk fire drove the enemy inside their
works. My entire loss was but 42 - 3 of whom were killed and 39 wounded; no commissioned officers killed and but one wounded.. It is impossible for me to state the exact number of prisoners captured by my command, but as near as I can judge, their number amounted to 850. My command
also captured between 300 and 400 stand of small-arms, which were left by or taken from the enemy
in Fort Stedman.
One enlisted man from each of my regiments claims to have captured a battle-flag, but two
state that they were taken from them by some field officers with whom they were not acquainted.
The third is hereby sent to you, with the statement of the man who captured it. Their statements are
substantiated by their several company and regimental commanders.
No furthur orders for an advance having been received, my command occupied the fort until
evening, when two of the regiments were relieved by General Hartranft’s order, and sent to camp.
One regiment was left behind to garrison the fort.
It would be invidious in me to to distinguish among the many who discharged their whole
duty, but I cannot refrain from speaking in the highest terms of praise of my entire staff, as well as
the commanding officers of each of the regiments composing my brigade. Major Morrow, of Two
hundred and fifth, refers to the conduct of Privates John J. Levi and George Dull, of his regiment, to
which I invite the attention of the commanding general.
All of which I have the honor respectfully to submit.
I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully your obedient servant,
J.A. Mathews,
Colonel, 205th Pennsylvania Volunteers , Comdg. Brigade.
Maj. John D. Bertolette,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Division, Ninth Army Corps.
The following is an article on the Fort Stedman battle by General Hartranft:
THE RECAPTURE OF FORT STEDMAN.
By John F. Hartranft, Brevet Major-General, U.S.V.
From: Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, Volume 4; pp. 584-589.

Condensed, with revisions by the author, from the Philadelphia Press for March 17th, 1886.
Of the Union intrenchments in front of Petersburg, Fort Stedman, with Batteries X and IX on
its right and Batteries XII and XI and Fort Haskell on its left, covered Meade's Station on the United
States Military Railroad, the supply route of the Army of the Potomac. Meade's Station was the
depot of the Ninth Army Corps. This part of the line—about a mile in length—was garrisoned principally by the Third Brigade of the First Division of the Ninth Corps, commanded by Colonel N. B.
McLaughlen.
The First Division, commanded by General Willcox, was intrusted with the defense of the
whole line from the Appomattox to somewhat beyond Fort Morton, and the Second Division
(Potter's) continued the defense of the line about to Fort Alexander Hays. The Third Division, under
my command, was in reserve to these two divisions. The division covered four miles, with headquarters at the Avery House, in the center, the right resting at the Friend House, a mile in rear of the
works, north-east of Fort Stedman, and the left behind Fort Prescott. From the Avery House a
ravine ran northerly about two-thirds of a mile in rear of the works, to the Friend House, approaching Fort Stedman to within less than one-third of mile. From this ravine the ground rose gently to
the works on the west, and more sharply to a ridge of irregular hills, on the east, behind which ran
the army railroad. About one hundred yards behind Fort Stedman, between the fort and the ravine,
there was a slight rise in the slope, upon which was encamped the 57th Massachusetts, and to the
left of this, some old works which the enemy had abandoned as our forces pressed upon the city.
Between this camp and these works ran an old country road, somewhat sunken, from the rear of
Stedman to Meade's Station. All the undergrowth and fences had long since disappeared, and the
ground was generally open.
Before dawn on the morning of March 25th, 1865, Major-General Gordon, of the Confederate
Army, with his corps and two brigades, numbering probably 10,000 or 12,000 effectives, by a sudden
and impetuous attack carried the line from Battery IX on the right to Fort Haskell on the left. This
space included Fort Stedman and Batteries X, XI, and XII, and the bomb-proofs and covered ways
connecting these works. It was, to a certain extent, a surprise, and the enemy captured some hundreds of prisoners, including Colonel McLaughlen. But before they were driven out of the works or
captured, the troops inflicted considerable injury upon the enemy, and the attack upon Fort Haskell,
made at the same time, was repulsed with heavy loss. Fortunately, upon the line taken, the enemy
could not easily deploy for their farther advance upon Meade's Station and the railroad, the enfilading fires of Battery IX and Fort Haskell forcing their troops into the bomb proofs of the captured
lines to the right and left of Fort Stedman, which was thus the only opening for their columns to
enter and deploy to the rear. Great credit is justly due to the garrisons of these two points for their
steadiness in holding them in the confusion and nervousness of a night attack. If they had been lost
the enemy would have had sufficient safe ground on which to recover and form their ranks, the
reserves would have been overwhelmed and beaten in detail by a greatly superior force, and the
destruction of the railroad and supplies of the army would have delayed its final movements for a
long time. The tenacity with which these points were held, therefore, saved the Union army great
loss of men, time, and materials.
The alarm of General Gordon’s attack reached the headquarters of the division at 4: 30 A. M.,
just before daybreak.
Upon receipt of this information, and of orders received from corps headquarters about 5
o'clock, the 208th Pennsylvania, the regiment nearest, was ordered to report to Colonel Mc
Laughlen, and at the same time written orders were sent to Colonel J. A. Mathews, commanding the
Second Brigade, to hold his brigade in readiness to move to the right, if needed.1 On the way over
to General Willcox's headquarters, at the Friend House on the extreme right, I met the 209th
Regiment moving from Meade's Station toward that point, and the 200th, drawn out of camp with

its right resting on the Dunn House battery. These movements were by order of General Willcox,
these regiments having instructions to obey orders direct from him in case of attack, to avoid delay
in communicating through my headquarters, which were two miles away, owing to the great length
of the line covered bv my command. This movement apparently uncovered the objective point of
the enemy's attack, viz., Meade’s Station, and, although the detour of the 209th finally brought it
into effective position on the extreme right, the 200th was, for the moment, the only regiment left in
any position to strike the enemy.
While I was talking with General Willcox I called his attention to the puffs of smoke issuing
from the wood in the rear and to the right and left of Fort Stedman. It was not yet light enough to
see the enemy, nor could any sound be heard, owing to the direction of the wind, but the white
puffs indicated musketry firing, and, being in the rear of our lines, disclosed unmistakably an attack
in force, and not a feint. It was a skirmish line followed by an assaulting column or a line of battle.2
It was equally evident that time must be gained, at any cost, to bring up the extended division in
reserve to meet it. Requesting General Willcox to designate one of his staff-officers to conduct the
209th into position on the right, I rode down to Colonel W. H. H. McCall, of the 200th, as the one
immediately in hand. A small body of the 57th Massachusetts, which had been driven from its camp
had rallied just in front of the 200th and were feebly replying to the enemy. This detachment was
ordered forward to its old camp, and the 200th pushed forward to that point also without serious
loss. Intending to force the fighting, no time was lost in feeling the enemy or fighting his skirmishers, but the regiment advanced in line of battle. This movement broke the enemy’s line of skirmishers, and those directly in front were driven in; but in the old country road to Meade’s Station, running from the rear of Fort Stedman, by the left of the camp, and in some old rebel works beyond the
road on our left, the line was strong and the enemy was in force, while the guns of Fort Stedman just
captured, turned against us, were on our right. Sending Major George Shorkley, of my staff, to hurry
up the 209th to form connection on the right of the 200th, the latter was immediately led to the
attack. It advanced bravely; but the enemy was too strong to be pushed, and the fire from the supports and Fort Stedman was very severe. The momentum was lost a little beyond the camp, and
after a momentary wavering the 200th was forced back through the camp and took shelter in an old
line of works about forty yards in its rear and to the right. From horseback at this point the enemy's
officers could now plainly be seen urging their men through Fort Stedman, and endeavoring to
deploy them in the rear. To prevent or delay this would justify another attack, although the position
of the enemy on the left, whose flag could be seen in the continuation of the old works on the other
side of the road, not seventy yards away, and the supporting fire of the captured works on the front
and right, plainly showed at what cost it must be made. It was better to attack than be attacked. The
200th was again led forward and responded gallantly. In the face of a galling fire in front and flanks
it succeeded in reaching a fairly defensible position, and for a few moments the troops struggled
tenaciously to hold it. Fighting under the eye of the general, every officer and man stood up nobly,
and for twenty minutes struggled desperately to hold their own in the face of supporting batteries
within a hundred yards and superior forces pressing on all sides. This was the heaviest fighting of
the day, and under a tremendous fire of small arms and artillery the loss in twenty minutes was
over one hundred killed and wounded. The regiment finally staggered and receded. But when its
desperate grasp on the position was broken it fell back without confusion and rallied and re-formed
at the call of its officers and myself in the old works from which it had advanced. While the enemy
was shaking off these fierce assaults, the 209th had been able to push its way to a good position, its
left resting on the old works to which the 200th had fallen back, with the right of which it now connected and its right toward Battery IX, with which it was connected by the 2d and 17th Michigan
Volunteers, two small regiments of the First Division, which also had thus had time to come up and
complete the line. This information was brought to me, while ordering the operations of the 200th,
by Captain L. C. Brackett, the staff-officer designated by General Willcox, as requested, for that pur-

pose—who also brought word of the wounding of Major Shorkley, of my staff, on the same errand.
The 20th Michigan on the line to the right of Battery IX had also been crowded forward into the
work, which was now fully manned, and had opened fire vigorously and effectively. A solid line
was thus formed against the advance of the enemy in this direction. A ride around the line to
Colonel McLaughlen's headquarters on the left showed that a corresponding line had been formed
on the south. While the enemy was engaged with the 200th this had been done without interruption
or difficulty. Captain Prosper Dalien had succeeded in placing the 208th, which had been ordered in
the morning to report to Colonel McLaughlen, in a good position, its left connected with Fort
Haskell 3 by about 200 men mostly from the 100th Pennsylvania, and some few from the 3d
Maryland, who had been driven from batteries XI and XII and were now formed on the left of the
208th. The 205th and 207th regiments, which had promptly reported at division headquarters, were
conducted by Captain J. D.. Bertolette, of my staff, by the right through the ravine toward the road
leading to Meade's Station. This he was doing in consequence of orders direct from corps headquarters to cover Meade's Station with the Second Brigade. They were halted in continuation of the
southern line, when the left of the 207th connected with the 208th. The 211th, encamped three miles
from the field of action, had been notified and was rapidly approaching. The field-artillery, directed
by Brevet Brigadier-General Tidball, commanding the artillery brigade of the corps, had taken position on the hills in the rear of Fort Stedman and with Fort Haskell and Battery IX opened on the
captured works and the space around, driving the enemy to the bomb-proofs and materially interfering with the deployment of a line of battle. There was still a distance of three hundred yards
between the left of the 200th and the right of the 205th, through which ran the road to Meade's
Station, uncovered. A short time before, Colonel Loring, of General Parke's staff, had delivered to
me, on the way over from the right to the left, orders to put the Second Brigade in position on the
hills directly covering Meade's Station. But the positions of the 205th and 207th of this brigade were
so favorable, and the spirit of the order had been so effectually carried out, that it was unnecessary
to obey it literally, and only the 211th, now at hand after a three-miles march, was ordered to deflect
to the right and take post on the hills covering the station and in support of the artillery.
The time and opportunity to make these dispositions were due entirely to the stubborn
courage of the 200th Regiment. Its courage and steadiness undoubtedly saved that part of the army
severe punishment; and although we did not know it at the time, and were apparently awaiting the
attack of a superior force, it had recaptured Fort Stedman in its twenty-minutes fight.
Riding along on the other flank, the whole scene of operations on the opposite slope was
spread out before me. On a semicircle of a mile and a half, five regiments and detachments, nearly
4000 men, were ready to charge.
At 7:30 o'clock the long line of the 211th lifted itself with cadenced step over the brow of the
hill and swept down in magnificent style toward Fort Stedman. The success of the manoeuvre was
immediate and complete. The enemy, apparently taken by surprise and magnifying the mass pouring down the hill into the sweep of a whole brigade, began to waver, and the rest of the Third
Division, responding to the signal, rose with loud cheers and sprang forward to the charge. So sudden and impetuous was the advance that many of the enemy's skirmishers and infantry in front of
the works, throwing down their arms and rushing in to get out of the fire between the lines, looked
in the distance like a counter-charge, and the rest were forced back into the works in such masses
that the victors were scarcely able to deploy among the crowds of their prisoners. The 208th stormed
Batteries XI and XII 4 and the lines to the fort; the 207th carried the west angle of Fort Stedman, the
205th and 211th the rear, the 200th the east angle, and the 209th Battery X and the remaining line to
the right. These were taken almost simultaneously, and it is impossible to say which flag was first
planted on the works. There was a momentary hand-to-hand struggle for the rebel flags in the batteries and fort. The substantial trophies of the victory were some 1600 prisoners and a large number
of small-arms. The prisoners were mostly passed through the lines to the rear, to be picked up and

claimed by other commands, and all but one of the captured flags were claimed and taken from the
soldiers by unknown officers.
Just as the 211th moved I received orders to delay the assault until the arrival of a division of
the Sixth Army Corps, on its way to support me. As the movement was begun, it was doubtful
whether the countermand would reach the regiments on the extreme right and left in time. Besides, I
had no doubt of the result, and therefore determined to take the responsibility. The losses in the
assault were unexpectedly light. Then was reaped the full advantage of the work of the gallant
200th. This regiment lost in killed and wounded—mostly in its fight in the morning—122 out of a
total loss for the division of 260. 5 The losses of the enemy must have been very heavy. 6
Footnotes 1. General Hartranft’s division was composed of the 200th, 208th and 209th Pennsylvania, forming
the First Brigade, under Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. H. McCall, and the 205th, 207th, and 211th
Pennsylvania, forming the Second Brigade, under Colonel Joseph A. Mathews - Editors.
2. General Parke, in his report, calls these the enemy's skirmishers; General A. A. Humphreys, in
"The Virginia Campaign of 1864-65," says " Those whom General Parke calls skirmishers were probably the three detachments of Gordon’s troops sent to capture the rear forts." General Gordon has
since told me that he never heard from these detachments; not one of them returned to report. They
must have been the ones who cut the telegraph lines to City Point, and I must have ridden on my
way to General Willcox's headquarters, between them and the enemy in the forts. What the 200th
attacked was, in my judgment, a heavy line and groups of skirmishers.—J. F. H
3. Officers and men of the 14th New York Heavy Artillery, who escaped from Fort Stedman, say that
they formed a line at this point, fought, and captured prisoners. Major Matthews, commanding 17th
Michigan, of the Second Brigade, makes a similar statement regarding his regiment.—EDITORS.
4. Lieutenant Stevenson's letter contains the statement that Company K, of the 100th Pennsylvania,
was in possession of Battery XII when General Hartranft's men charged, having left Fort Haskell
some time before.
5. A writer in " The Century " magazine for September, 1887, claims for the troops in Fort Haskell,
reënforced by the 14th New York Heavy Artillery, the merit of recapturing Fort Stedman, and that
the Third Division of Pennsylvanians merely advanced at 8 o'olock and re-occupied the positions.
Such a claim is extravagantly absurd, and is proved at once by a reference to the official table of losses. The Ninth Corps lost 507 in killed and wounded; of these 260 were in the Third Division, 73 in
the 100th Pennsylvania, and 37 in the 57th Massachusetts, of the First Division, and 37 in the
Artillery Brigade,—in all, 407, showing conclusively who did the bulk of the fighting. The losses of
the 14th New York were comparatively light in killed and wounded, the greater part happening in
Fort Stedman, where 201 of them were captured. The veteran steadiness and good fighting of the
100th Pennsylvania saved Fort Haskell, as the reports and returns clearly indicate. Since the publication of the article in "The Century" I have seen General Gordon and his adjutant-general, Colonel
Hy. Kyd. Douglas, who assure me that for the moment, whatever desultory attacks may have been
made on Fort Haskell, they were paying no attention to that work, but were endeavoring to deploy
their troops in the rear of the captured line and hurry over supports. They ascribe their failure to
the delay of the latter to come up, to the promptness with which the Third Division was assembled,
and to the sudden attack of the 200th Pennsylvania. In making this criticism and correction I do not
wish to be understood as detracting from the merits of the garrison at Fort Haskell. to whose nerve

in holding on, under trying circumstances, I had done full justice in the above article long before
September, 1887.—J. F. H. It should be noted tbat the losses of the several Union organizations,
cited by General Hartranft, include those sustained before the movement to re-occupy the lines
began—EDITOR.
6. I transcribe the following receipt, found among the memoranda of the fight. It tells its own story:
"Received of Major Bertolette 120 dead and 15 wounded in the engagement of the 25th March, 1865.
"FOR MAJ.-GEN. GORDON" "HY. KYD DOUGLAS, A. A. GEN"."
If the same proportion held between their dead and wounded as between ours, their total loss
would have been a little over four thousand. The ratio in our case was, however, unusually high.
The Confederate loss was probably over three thousand. Two thousand (1949) of these were prisoners, the rest killed and wounded.—J. F. H.
The Assault on Fort Mahone to the end of the War.
Report of Bvt. Maj. Gen. John F. Hartranft, U.S. Army, commanding Third Division.
U.S. Arsenal, Washington, D.C., July 3, 1865
Colonel: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part taken by the Third
Division, Ninth Army Corps, in the operations in front of Petersburg, Va., from March 30 to April 9:
On the night of March 30, in compliance with orders from corps headquarters, the First
Brigade of my command, consisting of the Two hundredth, Two hundred and eighth, and Two hundred and ninth Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers, under command of Lieut. Col. W.H.H. McCall,
Two hundredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, was massed near the Avery House, and the
Second Brigade, consisting of the Two hundred and fifth, Two hundred and seventh, and Two hundred and eleventh Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers, under command of Col. J.A. Mathews, Two
hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, near Fort Prescott, with a view of forming an
assaulting column in front of Ft. Sedgwick at daylight on the following morning, but at 2:45 a.m.
March 31 orders were received countermanding the movement, and the troops were accordingly
sent back to their respective camps. The Division was held in readiness in camp during March 31
and April 1 ready to meet any emergency.
At 11 p.m. on the night of April 1 my troops were massed in the manner heretofore mentioned, and at 3 o’clock on the morning of April 2 an assaulting column was formed in front of Fort
Sedgwick, to the right of the Jerusalem plank road and between our main line of works and the
picket line. The First Brigade, First Division, Ninth Army Corps, Col. Samuel Harriman, Thirtyeighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, commanding, consisting of the Thirty-seventh amd Thirtyeighth Regiments Wisconsin Volunteers, Eighth and Twenty-seventh Regiments Michigan
Volunteers, and One hundred and ninth Regiment New York Volunteers, reported to me for orders
at Fort Sedgwick at 2 o’clock on the morning of of April 2, in compliance with orders from MajorGeneral Parke, commanding corps, and was put into position on the right of the Third Division.
The assaulting column was formed in column of regiments, with the left resting on the
Jerusalem plank road, in the following order: Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Colonel Cox commanding; Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Major Morrow commanding; Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Dodd commanding; Two
hundred and eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Heinzelman commanding. The
Two hundred and ninth and Two hundredth Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers of the Third
Division were held in reserve behind the works. Three regiments of Harriman’s brigade, of the First
Division, also formed in column of regiments on the right of the Third Division in the following
order: Thirty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, Col. Bintliff commanding; One hundred and

ninth Regiment New York Volunteers, Lieut. Col. C.K. Pier (Thirty-eighth Wisconsin commanding);
Eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteers, Maj. R. N. Doyle commanding. The Twenty-seventh
Michigan and Thirty-seventh Wisconsin Volunteers were held in reserve in rear of the line of
entrenchments. Strong engineer parties were formed in front of the assaulting columns. These parties were divided into squads and one squad placed on the right of each division of the leading regiments to cut away the abatis and chevaux-de-frise in front of the enemy’s works
Potter’s division was formed on the left of the Jerusalem plank road and facing Fort Mahone.
General Griffin, commanding Second Brigade, Second Division, was to make the advance, and my
movement was to conform with his advance, and to this end one of my staff officers remained on
the left of the first regiment of my assaulting column and communicated with an officer of General
Griffin’s command.
At 4:30 a.m., just at dawn of day, the assault was made. My command moved forward in the
most handsome and gallant manner, capturing the enemy’s picket-line and advanced to his main
line, carrying all his works from a point a little to the left of the Jerusalem plank road, and for a distance of 400 yards to the right of the Jerusalem plank road (the line carried by my troops was known
by the enemy as Miller’s Salient), capturing - pieces of artillery, 3 battle-flags, and a considerable
number of prisoners. As soon as the line was carried the four reserve regiments were pushed forward to support the assaulting columns, which were much broken under the heavy fire of the
enemy and in passing through the enemy’s abatis, &c. These regiments also suffered greatly from
the fire of the enemy’s artillery on the left of the works captured by the Second Division and from a
two-gun battery of 8 inch hozitzers in the rear of the lines captured.
The pioneer parties did their work most nobly and effectually; the wires connecting and binding together the sections of the chevaux-de-frise were cut and the sections pulled back in the manner
of opening a gate. This was very difficult to accomplish, and my men, suffering very much from the
enemy’s fire, grew impatient, and with a will large numbers of them seized the sections, and by
main force opened passages as above indicated.
The guns captured were immediately turned upon the enemy, using their ammunition, and
worked with effect by my men until artillerists, which were promptly forwarded, were sent to man
them.
Seeing that farther advance was impracticable, the troops being much exhausted in advancing, and the enemy still holding a strong position in the covered ways and traverses and having possession of a two-gun 8 inch mortar battery, and one 8-inch columbiad battery, I placed my troops in
the most advantageous position along the line of captured works and put them to work to make
them tenable. Works were also thrown up in rear of the enemy’s field works to protect the
artillerists who worked the guns. The ammunition left by the enemy was soon exhausted, but the
demand was promptly supplied from time to time during the day by Brevet Brigadier-General
Tidball, chief of artillery, and carried to the front under severe fire by troops of Colonel Carruth,
commanding the Twenty-fifth Massachusetts Volunteers, and by detachments of my men.
Three determined charges to retake the works were made by the enemy during the day, one
at 11:15 a.m., the second at 1:05 p.m., and the last at 3 p.m. In the latter charge the left of the line
held by my command was forced to retire for a short time, owing to to fact that part of the works
held by the Second Division were retaken by the enemy, giving him a sweeping flank fire on my left,
but upon the advance of new troops on the left my men regained confidence, and the line was reestablished. At 4:45 p.m. the Second Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps, Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. E.
Hamblin commanding, reported to me at Fort Sedgwick and was immediately ordered to the front
to support the left of my line, and, if possible, occupy part of the line farther to the left; the latter
was impossible, owing to the enfilading fire of the enemy from the covered way leading from Fort
Mahone, and this brigade was then held as a support to the left of my line.
Immediately after dark, a skirmish line was pushed forward, and the chevaux-de-frise taken

from the rear and put out in front of the line of my division. A line of works which had been commenced during the day connecting Miller’s Salient with our picket line on the right was completed
and occupied, and much work was done during the night along the entire line held to put it in the
most defensible position. The Two hundred and fifth, the Two hundred and seventh, and Two hundred and eleventh Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers were withdrawn to our old picket-line as a
reserve, and General Hamblin’s troops placed in the positions occupied by these regiments.
At 3 a.m. of the 3rd of April I ordered the officer of the day to advance his skirmishers and
feel for the enemy, and at the same time all the troops of my command were held in readiness for
movement. The enemy having retired from my immediate front at 3:30 a.m., I moved my division
forward in column of regiments, and at the same time ordered Colonel Harriman to move forward
in the same manner on the right and General Hamblin on the left, and advanced to the suburbs of
Petersburg without opposition, reaching it at a few minutes before 5 a.m. My line of skirmishers
reached the city at about 4:15 a.m.
Immediately upon arriving in the city the Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania
Volunteers , Colonel Dodd commanding, was sent to the river to secure the bridges and prevent
them from being destroyed, and picket the river, and the Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers was sent to the left to communicate with troops of the Sixth Corps, and Colonel
McCalmont, with the Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers was ordered to take possession of the city, but upon arriving at the court house, he was met by Colonel Ely, commanding a
brigade in First Division, who claimed that the surrender of the city had been formally made to him,
whereupon Col. McCalmont withdrew his command to the outskirts of the city where the balance of
the division was stationed. I am satisfied that my skirmishers were the first Union troops in the city,
and that Colonel McCalmont’s brigade was the first which entered the limits of the city in a body.
I ordered Colonel Dodd as soon as relieved by troops which were to occupy the city, also
Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick, commanding Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers , after
receiving his report that he had communicated with troops of the Sixth Corps, to return to their original camps. Harriman’s and Hamblin’s brigades were ordered to rejoin their respective divisions. I
then marched my division to the vicinity of the Avery house and got it in readiness for immediate
movement.
I cannot refrain from speaking in the highest terms of the conduct of the officers and men of
my command for their brave, gallant, and heroic conduct in this engagement and for the tenacity
with which they held every inch of the captured works, and met and repulsed the stout and determined charges of the enemy during the entire day. They are deserving of the highest praise. I
would call particular attention to the conduct of Col. J. A. Mathews, Two hundred and fifth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding Second Brigade; Lieut. Col. W.H.H. McCall, Two
hundredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding First Brigade, and Col. Samuel
Harriman, commanding First Brigade, First Division for their promptness and energy in disposing
of and advancing the columns. To Col. R.C. Cox, Two hundred and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and Col. James Bintley, Thirty-eighth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, who commanded
the leading regiments of the charging column, and who by their bravery, skill, and determination
pushed their commands through the enemy’s abatis, and captured the works, I am much indebted
for the brilliant success which attended this movement. Great credit is due to Col. L. A. Dodd, Two
hundred and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Col. R. C. Cox, Two hundred and
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, for their energy and skill in disposing their commands
and for the determination with which they met every advance of the enemy. These regiments were
on the most exposed portion of the line and were put to the severest test. To Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. E.
Hamblin, commanding brigade, for the gallantry with which he led his brigade into position and for
his promptness and the efficiency of his command while it remained under my orders.
The following named officers are mentioned as having performed valuable and distinguished

services.: Two hundredth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers , Maj. Jacob Rehrer, First Lieut. John
McWilliams, First Lieut. James McComas, First Lieut. B.F. Eberly; Two hundred and eighth Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut. Col. M.T. Heinzelman, Maj. Alexander Bobb, Second Lieut. David F.
Keagy; Two hundred and ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut. Col. George W. Frederick,
Maj. J. L. Ritchey; Two hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Maj. B. M. Morrow,
Lieut. and Adjt. E. L. Reber, Capt. J.A. McCahan; Capt. Richard Boone, Capt. F. B. McClenahen, and
Lieut. Morris Davis; Two hundred and seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, First Lieut. and
Adjt. G. M. Bastian, Capt. J. A. Rogers, First Lieut. R. C. Ivory, Capt. J. W. Rutt, Capt. R. T. Wood,
and Capt. J. J. Rees. These officers have been recommended for brevets.
The following-named enlisted men are mentioned as having pre-eminently distinguished
themselves: Private John Lilley,* Company F., Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers;
Private John C. Ewing, * Company E, and Private A.D. Harman, * Company K, Two hundred and
eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers; Sergt. John H. Stephens, Company C; Sergeant Shontz, Company
D, and Sergt. Henry Nabor, Company C, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Sergt.
Daniel A. Seward, Company C; Sergt. Charles H. Ilgnefritz, Company E, and Private Wilbur Brown,
Company H, Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers; Sergt. Maj. J. S. McQuaid, First
Sergt. James F. Johnston, Company D, and Sergt. W.R. Moore, Company D, Two hundred and
eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers. These men have been recommended for medals of honor. The
first three of these men captured colors for the enemy.
* Awarded a Medal of Honor.
To the officers of my staff - Bvt. Maj. John D. Bertolette, assistant adjutant-general; Capt. E. P.
Brown, Seventh Rhode Island Volunteers, acting division inspector; Capt. R. A. Watts, Seventeenth
Michigan Volunteers, aide-de-camp; Capt. W. T. Hoffman, Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, acting engineer officer - I am much indebted for the valuable and efficient services rendered in placing the troops in position for the assault, in carrying dispatches, in giving orders and
arranging the troops to meet the repeated attacks on the enemy and for their coolness and bravery
during the entire movement.
At 3 p.m. April 3, I marched with my division, supplied with rations, ammunition, &c,
through Petersburg toward Burkeville along the line of the South Side Railroad, as guard to the
wagon train of the army. This division moved as far as Nottoway Court-House, which point it
reached April 8, and guarded different points along the line of the railroad. No active part was
taken with the enemy after April 3.
I especially invite atttention to the accompanying reports of brigade commanders.
A tabular list of casualties is appended to this report.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
John F. Hartranft, Brevet Major General, Commanding
Bvt. Lieut. Col. John D., Bertolette, Assistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps.
Summary of Casualties:
Division Staff - 1 Officer wounded.
First Brigade 200th Pennsylvania Volunteers: 2 men killed, 1 officer and 33 men wounded, 3 men missing. Total 1 officer, 38 men.
208th Pennsylvania Volunteers : 7 men killed, 1 officer and 38 men wounded, 1 man missing.
Total - 1 officer, 46 men.
209th Pennsylvania Volunteers : 1 officer and 6 men killed, three officers and 49 men wounded, 3
men missing. Total - 4 officers, 58 men.
Second Brigade 205th Pennsylvania Volunteers: 2 officers and 22 men killed, 6 officers and 91 men wounded, 5

men missing. Total - 8 officers and 118 men.
207th Pennsylvania Volunteers: 37 men killed; 10 officers and 130 men wounded; 1 officer and 7
men missing. Total - 11 officers and 174 men.
211th Pennsylvania Volunteers: 4 officers and 17 men killed; 4 officers and 89 men wounded; 21
men missing. Total - 8 officers and 127 men.
Addenda
Headquarters, Third Division, Ninth Army Corps. April 3, 1865
Lieutenant-Colonel Lydig,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Ninth Army Corps:
Colonel: I have the honor to transmit herewith two battle-flags captured by the Two hundred
and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, of this command, in the assault of yesterday. The white flag
belonged to the Forty-fifth North Carolina, the other to the Sixty-first Alabama. Captured, respectively, by A.D. Harman, Company K, and John C. Ewing, Company E, Two hundred and eleventh
Pennsylvania.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Jno, D. Bertolette,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
Report of Col. Joseph A. Mathews, Two Hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding
Second Brigade.
Hdqrs. Second Brigade, Third Div. Ninth Army Corps. April 12, 1865.
Major: I have the honor to submit the following report on the action of my (Second) Brigade during
the assault on the enemy’s works on the 2nd instant. My report will only embrace the action of the
brigade up to 10 a.m. of the 2nd, at which time I left the field by order of General Hartranft, on
account of sickness, turning over the command of the brigade to Col. R.C. Cox, Two hundred and
seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.
At 10:30 p.m. 1st instant, I received orders to mass my brigade at the camp of the Two hundred and fifth and Two hundred and seventh Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers. At 3:30 a.m.
instant, in compliance with orders, I moved my brigade along the Jerusalem plank road, around the
right of Fort Sedgwick and massed it in column of regiments directly in rear of our picket-line and
in front of the fort, with the Two hundred and seventh in front, the Two hundred and fifth in its rear,
and the Two hundred and eleventh in rear of the Two hundred and fifth. My left rested on the
plank road. My brigade pioneer corps, under charge of Lieut. A. Alexander (pioneer officer), was
distributed along the front of the leading (Colonel Cox, Two hundred and seventh) regiment. Just
before daylight, the order to charge was given, and my men moved hastily forward, crossed the
enemy’s picket-line, and advanced to the double line of chevaux-de-frise in front of the enemy’s
works. A murderous fire of grape, canister and shell from the enemy had thus far met us at every
step, but my pioneer corps, aided by the first regiment, cut away the obstructions, and the regimental colors were planted on the redoubt which is thrown up on the plank road. The guns in the
redoubt were at once seized, and my brigade, turning to the left, captured Fort Mahone, with its
guns and a number of prisoners, and also one other fort (name not known) with a like result.
Artillerymen from the rear were at once brought up to work the captured guns, and they were
turned upon the enemy with good effect. My men carried ammunition for these guns from Fort
Sedgwick, and as the enemy had range of the plain between the two lines many men were killed
and wounded while thus engaged. The enemy made repeated efforts during the forenoon to recapture their lines, but each time they were repulsed with heavy loss. It is impossible for me to mention my losses up to that time.
To Lieutenant Albert Alexander (pioneer office), to whom was intrusted the stern duty of cut-

ting the line of the enemy’s chevaux-de-frise, belongs more credit than I can here ascribe him. He
was severely wounded and died after being taken to the rear.
Maj. B.M. Morrow, commanding the Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, who
was severely wounded, discharged his whole duty up to the hour of his fall. I commend him to the
favorable consideration of the commanding general. I much regret his loss.
To Col. R. C. Cox, who commanded the leading regiment, I owe the entire good success that
attended the charge; foremost among those who scaled the enemy’s works, cheering his men by his
courage, preparing them to meet the many charges of the enemy to retake their lines and thus beating them back each time with heavy losses in killed and wounded. He is deserving of the highest
praise.
For the action of the brigade from 10 o’clock on 2nd, the full report of casualties and the number of guns and prisoners captured, I would respectfully refer you to Colonel Cox’s report.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. Mathews, Colonel, Commanding Second Brigade
J. D. Bertolette, Assistant Adjutant-General.
Report of Col. Robert C. Cox, Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding
Second Brigade.
Hdqrs, 207th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, April 12, 1865
Major: I have the honor to submit the following report of the action of the Second Brigade
from 10 a.m. 2nd instant to 10 a.m. 3rd instant:
I was put in command of the brigade at 10 a.m., at which time I was with my regiment in the
works of the enemy, which had so shortly before been captured from them. The other two regiments were occupying the same line. The two hundred and eleventh were mostly on the right and
the Two hundred and fifth on the left. It is difficult to state the exact localities of the regiments, for
while the charge was being made the men of one regiment became mixed with those of others, and
the peculiar position we occupied prevented me from rectifying the matter at that time. LieutenantColonel Dodd, of the Two hundred and eleventh Regiment, with part of his own and part of the
Two hundred and seventh Regiment, occupied Fort Mahone, and to him and Capt. James A. Rogers,
of the Two hundred and seventh Regiment, is due the honor of securing artillerymen to work the
guns of the fort against the enemy, which so materially aided us in holding our position. During the
day, repeated charges were made by the enemy to drive us back, but each time they were met with
such a determined resistance by my men that they were compelled to fall back to their second line
with heavy loss. At one time during the afternoon they succeeded in driving the men of the First
Brigade, Second Divsion, Ninth Army Corps, out of a fort on my left, and this recapturing gave
them an enfilading fire on part of my brigade. After resisting this fire for about two hours, holding
our line, part of my left was compelled to give way and fall back in disorder; but re-enforcements
came up at this time and my entire line was re-established. We then held our position until after
dark, when I ordered my men to move the enemy’s chevaux-de-frise from our rear over the first line
of the enemy’s works and constructed a new line with it in our front. About 9 p.m. I received orders
to establish my headquarters in rear of our old picket line, where I remained until 2:30 a.m., the 3rd
instant, when, by direction of General Hartranft, I moved two of my regiments to the picket line and
sent the Two hundred and eleventh to report to Colonel Harriman, commanding brigade of First
Division, Ninth Army Corps. At 4:30 a.m. I received intelligence that the enemy had withdrawn
from their lines and was ordered to push my two regiments forward. I did so and entered
Petersburg unmolested. After waiting there about two hours I was ordered by General Hartranft
back to the old camp. where I arrived about 10 a.m. and turned over the command of the brigade to

Col. J.A. Mathews, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Before closing my report I cannot refrain from mentioning that all of my command, both officers and men, exhibited the highest gallantry andbravery. Each one exerted himself to the utmost to
accomplish the part of the work assigned him.
My loss was very heavy. Six of the enemy’s guns were captured by my men in the captured
forts. The number of prisoners captured by my brigade will not fall far short of 1,000, with their
arms. To determine the exact number is an impossibility.
My casualties are as follows: Commissioned officers, killed, 6; wounded, 20; missing 1.
Enlisted men, killed 76; wounded, 310; missing, 33. Aggregate, 446.
In have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. C. COX
Colonel, Commanding 207th Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Maj. JOHN D. BERTOLETTE, Assistant Adjutant-Ceneral.
Report of Maj. Gen. John G. Parke, U.S. Army, commanding Ninth Army Corps.
Headquarters Ninth Army Corps, July 10, 1865
General: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operation of my command
from March 29 to April 19, 1865:
After the capture and recapture of Fort Stedman, on the 25th of March, the usual state of
affairs continued on the line held by this corps, with the exception that the enemy was more than
ordinarily active in strengthening his intrenchments. His works from the Appomattox to in front of
Fort Sedgwick were part of the old interior line of defenses, which had been so often unsuccessfully
attempted by us. At a point in front of Fort Sedgwick an outer line, a kind of spur, struck off from
his main line and swept down toward Hatcher’s Run in front of the left of our advance. The line
held by this corps fronted the whole of this main line and about two miles of the spur. By the order
of headquarters Army of the Potomac, of March 14 and 28, ordering a grand movement of the army
on March 29, I was directed to send all surplus baggage and artillery to the rear, and to be prepared
to hold with this corps the then line as far as Fort Davis and the rear line from that point. This was
accordingly done. I at once placed the Third Division, Brevet Major-General Hartranft commanding,
at work repairing the rear line, which was much out of order. Under the skilful direction of General
Hartranft this line was put in excellent condition.
At -p.m. on the 30th of March orders were received from army headquarters directing me to
make an assault upon the enemy’s position in my front at 4 o’clock the following morning. The
point of attack for left to my decision. I had already decided that the position in front of Fort
Sedgwick, on the Jerusalem plank road, was the best one for assault on the front held by this corps.
This portion of the line was held by the Second Division, Potter’s, and I accordingly concentrated in
rear of Fort Sedgwick all of Potter’s division, with the exception of pickets and the garrison of the
forts, and all of Hartranft’s division. But at -p.m. orders were received from army headquarters suspending the assault, and the troops were returned to their camps. No further movement occurred
during March 31 and April 1.
At 4:30 p.m. April 1, I received orders from army headquarters, through Captain Worth,
directing me to assault at 4 o’clock the next morning. I called my division commanders together,
and after fully examining the grounds, substantially the same arrangements for the assault were
made as had been previously made for the assault ordered for the morning of the 31st. At 9:40 p.m.
orders were received by telegraph from General Meade directing me to at once open with all the
artillery in my front, push forward skirmishers, and to follow them with columns of assault. While
arrangements were being made to carry out these orders, they were modified by further instructions
withdrawing the orders for instant attack, and making assault contingent on developments of weak-

ness on the part of the enemy. We opened artillery and threw forward a strong skirmish line along
the whole front. The enemy was found prepared and in full force with the exception of in front of
the Second Brigade, Second Division, Brig. Gen. S.G. Griffin’s, between Forts Hays and Howard,
when General Griffin, by a well-planned push, succeeded in surprising and capturing about a halfmile on the enemy’s picket-line, taking prisoners 8 officers and 241 men, but further movements disclosed the enemy’s main line well manned and on the alert. The demonstration developed no
apparent change in the force in our front either of artillery or infantry.
In accordance with instructions to carry out the original orders to assault at 4 a.m. on April 2
the captured line was abandoned. By 1 a.m. the firing had all quieted down, and the concentration
of troops for the attack was well under way. To the right of the Jerusalem plank road running
through Fort Sedgwick, Hartranft’s division was massed in rear of the fort - Willcox’s First Brigade,
his left one, Col Samuel Harriman commanding, was massed on Hartranft’s right The Fifty-first
Pennsylvania Volunteers being left in the works to hold the brigade line, Colonel Harriman was
ordered to report to General Hartranft. Potter’s (Second) Division was massed on Hartranft’s left, to
the left of the plank road. At 3 a.m., I established my headquarters at Fort Rice, and at the same
time Generals Potter and Hartranft formed the assaulting column between our main line and picketline without alarming the enemy, whose picket-line was in close proximity. The assaulting force was
in column of regiments in the following order: On the right of the Jerusalem plank road with left
resting on the road, the Third Division, the advance regiments being the Two hundred and seventh
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Cox commanding; followed by the Two hundred and fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Major Morrow commanding; the Two hundred and eleventh
Pennsylvania, Colonel Dodd commanding, and the Two hundred and eighth Pennsylvania,
Lieutenant-Colonel Heintzelman commanding; the two remaining regiments of the division, the
Two hundredth and Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania, were held as reserves behind the works.
On the right of this column was Harriman’s Brigade of the First Divsion in the following order:
Thirty-eighth Wisconsin, Colonel Bintliff commanding; One hundred and ninth New York,
Lieutenant-Colonel Peir commanding, and the Eighth Michigan Volunteers. Major Doyle commanding. The remaining regiments of the brigade, the Twenty-seventh Michigan and Thirty-seventh
Wisconsin remained in reserve in rear of the intrenchments. On the left of the Plank Road, and connecting on the right with Hartranft’s division, Potter’s division was formed, Griffin’s brigade in the
advance, supported by Curtin’s brigade. Six regiments from the division were left to garrison the
forts in its line. Storming parties, accompanied by pioneers provided with axes to clear away the
abatis and chevaux-de-frise, preceded each column. Details of artillery men to work any guns that
might be captured were also in readiness.
With the view of leading the enemy astray as to the real point of attack, I directed General
Willcox to make a strong demonstration on his front at 4 a.m. I judged this demonstration would
most certainly deceive the enemy from the fact learned from deserters, that our main assault was
expected on the Fort Stedman front. Accordingly, about 4 a.m. the artillery opened vigorously along
the whole line firing for some minutes. General Willcox then promptly pushed out his skirmishers
along his whole front, and was very successful in the object proposed. Colonel Bolton, commanding
Fifty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, left to hold Harriman’s brigade front, captured some of the
enemy skirmishers near the Crater, and Colonel Ely, commanding the brigade next the river, not
only carried their picket-line, but even about 200 years of the main line, but the enemy concentrating
upon him he was forced to retire after holding the position some little time. At about 4:30 a.m. the
signal was given for the main attack in from of Fort Sedgwick, and the column moved swiftly and
steadily forward. In a moment the enemy picket-line was carried. The stormers and pioneers
rushed on and under a most galling fire cut away and made openings in the enemy’s abatis and
chevaux-de-frise. They, now closely followed by the assaulting columns which, undeterred by an
exceedingly severe fire of cannon, mortar and musketry from the now aroused main line, pressed

gallantly on capturing the enemy’s works in their front with 12 guns, - colors and 800 prisoners.
Colonel Harriman’s column re-enforced by the two reserve regiments swept up to the right until
the whole of what was called by the enemy "Miller’s Salient" was in our possession. Potter’s column swept down to the left. This part of the enemy’s line was heavily traversed, affording him a
strong foothold, and he fought from traverse to traverse with great tenacity. We drove him slowly
back for about a quarter of a mile when, being re-enforced, and aided by strong positions in the rear,
he checked our farther progress in that direction. A most gallant but unsuccessful attempt was
made to carry his rear line. The captured guns were at once turned on the enemy, served at first by
infantry volunteers and then by details from the First Connecticut Heavy Artillery Volunteers from
the batteries in the rear.
Just after we broke through the enemy’s lines, and at a most critical time, I was deprived of
the valuable services of Brevet Major General Potter, who was seriously and dangerously wounded.
I directed Brig. Gen. S.G. Griffin to assume command of his division, and by him the division was
ably and gallantly commanded during the rest of the day. It being by this time fully daylight no further attempt was made to advance, but attention was turned to securing what we had gained, and
restoring the organization of the troops, unavoidably much shattered by the heavy fighting and the
advance over broken ground in the darkness. This was rendered the more difficult by the great loss
we had sustained in officers, especially field officers, and by the very exposed position occupied by
our troops. The captured line was promptly recovered and made tenable as possible, the difficulty
being increased by the forts and batteries on that line being open in the rear.
By reason of these untoward circumstances much time elapsed before I considered the troops
in sufficiently good shape for another forward movement, and in the meantime I received, at 7:30
a.m., the following dispatch:
Headquarters Army of the Potomac
April 2, 1865 - 7:26 a.m.
Major-General Parke:
General Meade sends, for information, the following from the lieutenant-general: "As I understand
it, Parke is attacking the main line of works around Petersburg, whilst the others are only attacking
an outer line, which the enemy might give up without giving up Petersburg. Parke should either
advance rapidly or cover his men and hold all he gets. "
ALEX S. WEBB,
Brevet Major-General and Chief of Staff:
At 7. 45 I received the following dispatch:
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April 2, 1865--7.40.
Major-General PARKE:
The general commanding directs that you hold on to all you have got, and not to advance unless
you see your way clear.
ALEX. S. WEBB,
Brevet Major-General and Chief of Staff.
About this time the enemy made an attempt to get up a charge on us, but our fire was so hot
that they did not get many men outside their lines. We then held a distance of about 400 yards on
each side of the Jerusalem plank road, including several forts and redans. The enemy made no further movements, with the exception of being very busy planting more guns and keeping up an
incessant and murderous fire of sharpshooters, until just before 11 o'clock, when he made a heavy

and determined assault on the captured line, but we repulsed him at all points with much loss. It
being evident to me that the enemy was resolved to regain at all hazards the portion of their lines
held by us, and nearly all my reserve being in, and learning from General Wright that he was moving toward Hatcher's Run, leaving a wide gap between us, I deemed it advisable to report the state
of affairs to Army headquarters, and request re-enforcements. My request was promptly complied
with, and Benham’s and Collis’ brigades from City Point, and Hamblin's brigade, of the Sixth Corps,
were ordered to our support. The enemy continued to make heavy and desperate attempts to recapture his lost works, but without success. But though my men stood up nobly to their work this long
and wearisome struggle was beginning to tell upon them. At about 3 p.m. the enemy succeeded in
regaining a few of the traverses on the left, which gave them a flank fire upon a small detached
work on the left of plank road, held by one of the regiments of Curtin's brigade, and occasioned its
temporary abandonment, but General Collis reporting to me with his brigade about this time I at
once put him in under direction of General Griffin, and the enemy was again driven from the portion of line he had just retaken. Between 4 and 5 p. m. General Hamblin arrived with his brigade
from theSixth Corps, and I directed him to report to General Hartranft, by whom he was placed in
support of the left of his line. These re-enforcements having rendered my line secure I was disposed
to make another effort to drive the enemy from his position in the rear, but the exhausted condition
of my troops forced me to reluctantly abandon the idea.
We accordingly strengthened ourselves as much as possible, whenever practicable transferring the enemy's chevaux-de-frise to the front of the reversed line, and on the right connecting by a
crossline the extreme point we held with our main line. Desultory firing continued nearly all night.
The batteries on the right fired at intervals all night at the bridge across the Appomattox.
The troops were instructed to exercise the greatest vigilance for the purpose of detecting the
expected evacuation of the enemy, or any other movements of his.
At about 2 a.m. we commenced feeling their positions with skirmishers, but found their pickets still out. At about 4 a.m. we succeeded in penetrating their line at all points nearly simultaneously, capturing the few remaining pickets. Ely's brigade, of Willcox's division, was the first to enter the
town, near the Appomattox, and to Colonel Ely the formal surrender of the city was made by the
authorities; and at 4.28 a.m. the flag of the First Michigan Sharpshooters was raised on the courthouse, and guards were posted throughout the town.
The document surrendering the city accompanies Colonel Ely's report. General Willcox's dispatch announcing the occupation of the city was transmitted by me to the commanding general at 5
a.m.
The enemy had fired the bridge, but by the prompt efforts of our officers and troops the main
structure was saved, and skirmishers were pushed across the river and picked up numbers of stragglers. Many stragglers were captured in the city and outskirts.
Receiving instructions from the major-general commanding to move in pursuit of the retreating enemy with two divisions, leaving one to garrison the city, I accordingly directed Brevet MajorGeneral Willcox to assume command of the city, and garrison it with his division. Being directed to
follow the Sixth Corps, on the River road, I moved out behind it with Griffin's and Hartranft's divisions, and kept closed on to General Wright's rear till after dark, when we camped in the vicinity of
Sutherland's, some ten miles from the city.
On the next day, April 4, we moved at daylight, still following the Sixth Corps until about
3.30p.m., when I received a dispatch from the general commanding, directing me to move over to
the Cox road with my command, and continue on that road, guarding the trains and picketing the
railroad up to the rear of the army. This I accordingly did, moving forward as the army moved,
scouting and picketing well to the southward to guard against any incursion from that quarter, until
the surrender of the rebel army, when my command was stretched from Sutherland's to Farmville.
Affairs remained in this situation until the night of the l9th of April, when I received orders to move

my command to Washington via City Point.
In accordance with these orders the corps was started at daylight on the 25th, and its connection with the Army of the Potomac ceased.
To my division commanders, Generals Willcox, Potter, Hartranft, and Griffin, and to Brevet
Brigadier-General Tidball, chief of artillery, my thanks are due for the ability and faithfulness with
which they discharged every duty imposed upon them.
I cannot speak in too high terms of the conduct of both officers and men of the corps in this
closing campaign of the army. In the long and terrible struggle of April 2 they behaved with a gallantry and steadiness which reflects the greatest credit upon themselves and our arms, and are
above praise.
For individual instances of good conduct I refer to the subordinate reports which are herewith transmitted.
To the members of my staff I am under great obligations for gallant and efficient service rendered me.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles G. Loring, assistant inspector-general; Bvt. Col. J. L. Van Buren; Bvt.
Majs. J. B. Parke and D. A. Pell, and Capt. R. H. I. Goddardt, aides-de-camp; Bvt. Lieut. Col. P. M.
Lydig and Capt. John C. Youngman, assistant adjutants general, and Capt. James S. Casey, commissary of musters, were with me during the battle of April 2, and did gallant and distinguished service
The other officers were active in the discharge of the duties of their respective departments.
A tabular statement of losses is annexed.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. G. PARKE,
Major-General, Commanding
Brig. Gen. GEORGE D. RUGGLES,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac.
Tabular statement.
O Officers. M Men. A Aggregate.

Command
First Division

Killed Wounded Missing
Total
O M
O M
O M O M A
1 28 22 206

1 22 24 256 280

Second Division

10 110 37 564

Third Division

7 91 25 430

Artillery Brigade
Total

6 1 20

3 94 50 768 818
1 40 33 561 594
1

26 27

18 235 85 1,220 5 156 108 1,611 1,719

Appended among other recommendations to this report:

Col J. A. Mathews, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding Second Brigade
as brevet Brigadier-General for gallant and meritorious services in the assault upon Ft. Stedman
March 25, 1865 and for his meritorious services in the assault on Fort Sedgwick April 2, 1865.
First Lieut. E. L. Reber, Adjutant Two hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers , acting assistant
adjutant-general. Second Brigade, as brevet captain for gallant and meritorious services in the
assault upon Ft. Stedman March 25, 1865 and for his meritorious services in the assault on Fort
Sedgwick April 2, 1865.
Maj. B. M. Morrow, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers , as brevet Lieutenant-Colonel
for gallant and meritorious services in the recapture of Ft. Stedman March 25, 1865 and in the
assault upon the enemy’s works at Fort Sedgwick April 2, 1865.
Capt. J. A. McCahan, Two hundred and Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, as brevet major for gallant
and distinguished services at Fort Stedman, March 25, 1865, and in the assault upon the enemy’s
lines in front of Fort Sedgwick April 2, 1865
Capt. Richard Boone, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers , as brevet major, for gallant
and distinguished services in the charge at Fort Stedman, March 26, 1865, and in the assault of April
2, 1865
Capt. F. B. McClenahen (Co. K), Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers , as brevet major
for gallant and distinguished services in the charge at Fort Stedman, March 26, 1865, and in the
assault of April 2, 1865.
Lieut. Morris Davis, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers , as brevet captain for gallant
and distinguished services in the charge at Fort Stedman, March 26, 1865, and in the assault of April
2, 1865.
Private James Decker, Company D, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers. On the morning of March 25, 1865, in the affair of Stedman, Private Decker captured a flag from the enemy, but
during the confusion an officer wearing the badge of the First Division, Ninth Corps, whose name
and rank could not be ascertained, snatched the flag away from him and ran to the rear with it. This
statement is certified by the commanding officers of Companies D, C, B, Two hundred and fifth
Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Private John A. Sipe, Company I, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers. captured a flag
from the enemy in the charge on Fort Stedman, killing the rebel color-bearer upon his refusal to surrender. The flag, however, was taken from Private Sipe by a field officer belonging to the Corps,
whose name and rank could not be ascertained. This is certified to by several members of the soldier’s company.
Private George Dull, Company F, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, for gallantry in
the charge at the retaking of Fort Stedman, March 25, 1865.
Sergeant Shontz, Company D, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, for his bravery at
Fort Stedman March 25, and in front of Petersburg, April 2, 1865, where he commanded his company and led his men bravely on in the assault.

Sergt. J. H. Stephens, Company C, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, for his bravery
in the charges at Fort Stedman, March 25, and April 2, 1865 in front of Petersburg.
Sergt. Henry Naber, Company C, Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, color-bearer, for
bravery and gallantry, carrying the regimental colors in the charge at the retaking of Fort Stedman,
March 25, 1865, and in the assault on the enemy’s lines in front of Fort Sedgwick, April. 2, 1865,
when he was wounded.

The Army of the Potomac passed in review before President Johnson, General Grant and members
of the cabinet and other national officials in Washington D.C. on May 23, 1865. The following are
excerpts relevant to the 205th PVI, which participated in the review.
The Grand Review General Orders No. 27. Hdqrs, Army of the Potomac, May 20, 1865
In accordance with instructions received from headquarters, Armies of the United States, the Army
of the Potomac will be passed in review through Washington city on Tuesday, the 23rd instant, in the
following order, viz: First, headquarters Army of the Potomac and escort; second, Cavalry Corps,
Major-General Merritt, commanding, third, Provost-Marshal-General’s Brigade, Brevet BrigadierGeneral Macy commanding, fourth, Engineer Brigade, Brigadier-General Benham commanding,
fifth, Ninth Army Corps, Major-General Parke, commanding, with division of Nineteenth Army
Corps, Brigadier-General Dwight, commanding... (Sixth, Fifth Army Corps, Seventh, Second Army
Corps etc. etc.)
The Ninth Army Corps will be marched across Long Bridge on the 22nd instant, and will bivouac on
ground east of the Capitol, to be designated to its commanding general. It will form on East Capitol
Street, the head of the column on First Street east, at 6 a.m. on the 23rd instant, prepared to follow
the Cavalry.

After the review The Ninth and Second Army Corps will move across the Potomac, via the pontoon bridge at the foot
of High Street, Georgetown, turning off at the Circle through K Street, and, taking the lower road
past Arlington House to Columbia Pike, will move to their camps...
Order of march for the Ninth Corps:
Third Division, Ninth Army Corps, Bvt. Brig Gen. Gen. John L. Curtin commanding (Bvt. Maj Gen J.
F. Hartranft absent on detached service): First brigade, Col A. B. McCalmont commanding - Fiftyfirst Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, Lieut-Col William J. Bolton; Two hundred and eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut. Col. M.T. Heinzelman; Two hundred and ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, Col. T. B. Kaufman; Two hundredth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Maj. Jacob Rehrer. Second
Brigade, Col. J. A. Mathews, commanding - Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, Col.
R. C. Cox; Two hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel W. A. Coulter;
Two hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieut. Col W. F. Walter.

Bibliography and Comments
Sources for some of the material have already been listed in the above.
There are many good volumes with descriptions of the actions at Fort Stedman and Ft. Mahone.
Among these one of the most recent is: Noah A. Trudeau; The Last Citadel: Petersburg, Virginia, June
1864-April 1865; Little Brown; 1991.
The Confederate side is described in: Douglas S. Freeman; Lee’s Lieutenants, Vol. 3; Scribners; 1944.
A CD-ROM of the Official Records can be obtained from: History in Print, P.O. Box 1295, Valparaiso,
IN 46384-1295. You can send for their catalog. The CD is available for both PC and Mac platforms.
A video, The Assault on Fort Stedman, is available from Media Magic Presentations, 3120 Pine Tree
Road, Lansing, MI 49811. It features a reenactment of the capture and recapture of the fort.
There is also a description in Milton A. Embick; Military History of the Third Division, Ninth Corps,
Army of the Potomac; 1910-1913. This is long out of print but copies are listed at
<www.bookfinder.com> at prices anywhere from $45.00 to $150.00. The book contains several
photographs and accounts of the various reunions of the 3rd Division Association from 1890 to 1906.
Also accounts of the dedication of the Division monument at Petersburg the the monument at the
site of Fort Stedman on May 19, 1909 and the dedication of the statue of Gen. John F. Hartranft at
Harrisburg. Descendants of veterans of the 205th may want to add this volume to their collection of
information.
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Photographs and Illusrations

Major General John F. Hartranft, Commander
of the Third Division, IX Army Corps,
Army of the Potomac
Albert W. Nale, Co. K, 205th PVI.
Taken at a GAR Convention - place and
date unknown

Fort Stedman - taken in the late 1980’s

These two photos were sent by William
Dickinson of Alexandria, Virginia. They are
of his great grandfather, Captain (later Brevet
Major) Francis Breckenridge McClenahen,
commanding officer of Company K, 205th
Pa. Infantry. The source of the photo at the
left is unknown. Below is a photo of a
drawing of Captain McClenahen which he
found hanging over the bar at the American
Legion Post at Reedsville, Pa.
Captain McClenahen’s grave is at the
Woodlawn Cemetery in Milroy, Pa., along
with that of Albert W. Nale, who served under
him. They had served together previously in
Co. B, of the 36th Pa. Militia in August,
1863.

Painting of the recapture of Ft. Stedman.
This is exhibited at the site

I am delighted to include these photos contributed from the other side of the battle lines. They are
from Wayne and Barbara Kennedy of Florida. Wayne’s great great grandfather, L.L. Tilley, served in
Co. K, 61st Alabama (Second Army Corps CSA, Rode’s Division, Battle’s Brigade) and was captured
on April 2, 1865 during the assault on Fort Mahone. Wayne’s photos show how much civilization
has encroached on the battlefield sites around Petersburg.

Wayne’s photo of the monument erected by the State of Pennsylvania honoring the
Third Division of the IX Army Corps on the site of Fort Mahone, May 19, 1909.
Albert W. Nale was present for the unveiling. Three special trains brought the
veterans from Pennsylvania to the dedication.

This is taken from about where the Confederate picket line would have been on April 2,
1865 and looking toward the Union lines. The arrow indicates the position of Ft.
Sedgwick, now occupied by Exxon and K-Mart. The Third Division advanced along the
left side of what is now Crater Road but was known as the Jerusalem Plank Road at the
time of the battle.

This is looking from the Union lines at Ft. Sedgwick - the arrow
indicates the location of Ft. Mahone. The Third Divsion advanced to the right of
the road from this perspective - over what is now Walnet Hill Plaza

An invitation to the unveiling of the statue of Maj Gen. John F. Hartranft
on the state capitol grounds at Harrisburg Pa. Contributed by Anne
Plympton Lee, whose great grandfather Elijah Plympton was a member of
Company D, 205th PVI

Elijah Plympton’s ticket to the 50th anniversary
reunion of the Battle of Gettysburg - 1913.
Contributed by Anne Plympton Lee

Charles W. Pfleger, 1844-1916, of
Co. B, 205th PVI and his wife
Nettie.
Co. B was from Berks County.
Charles was from Reading, Pa.
This photo and the "Discharge
Certificate" were contributed by
Craig Black.

Below - Copy of a "Discharge Certificate" made for Chas.
W. Pfleger through the GAR in 1890.
Entered service August 22, 1864, in Co. B. 205th Pa. VI
for one year. The regiment organized at Camp Curtin. Sept.
5th left Harrisburg for Washington D.C. and went into
camp at Fort Corcoran. Sept. 10th moved to City Point
and reported to Gen. Benham. Assigned to picket duty and
building defenses at City Point. The 9th of October was
ordered to join the Provisional Brigade, 9th Corps. Dec.
15th assigned to 3d Brigade, 3d Division, 9th Corps.
During Winter, 1864-65 encamped near Fort Prescott. In
Mar., 1965, moved with the Army and participated in the
Petersburg and Appomattox Campaigns.
Was in the Charge on Fort Steadman, Mar. 25th, 1986.
April 2d participated in the assault on on the works before
Petersburg, where the regiment lost 24 killed, 97 wounded
and 5 missing. Marched into Petersburg and encamped,
thence moved to Burkeville Station where remained until
the surrender of Lee, then moved to Alexandria and
encamped at Cemetery Hill.
Honorably mustered out of service with the Co., June 3d,
1965.

